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Eash one of theso
words or constructions convey cl-"which" In quaint and provincial;
ttiK present tense Is vivid; "said" Is
formal nnd Impressive; cqucstrlanlsms
l
erudite to a degree, and
conveys the xpected western
swagger but If we go further nnd
coldly inquire: "Is thnt color true
U)0 HnveT
h(1 ,.N...
as
MlIC
, f( Rr(.t ,o
(1,pIlins ,,
a mi rry story-telle- r
I am convinced
that Mr. Lewis, who has a "color
mind." has invented this plcture-squA nil
nmv we
illuleet In niniiix
get hack to Hret Harte. Whence
comes that peculiar form, the beginning of a sentence with "which ."'
Apparently from a little poem entitled. "Plain Language from Truthful Jumen."
"Which 1 wish to remark. '
And my language is plain.
That for wnys that are dark
And for trick tnat are vain,
The heathen Chinee is peculiar
would rise to
Which the same
explain.
And of course llert Harte Is its
on
He made a reputation
author.
two continents by writing it, so per-lii- il
Mr. Lewis was Justified In grafting It onto prose. And it Is so west-- e

THEY NEVER FAJU

t CLIPPINGS
t From tSha Press
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Tliat U What Thry Say Ahont Them
in Albuquerque, and it Is Tliore-forRcllublc
c,

SITUATION.

The Hisiiee bafehall outlook Is otnl.
T.ie Warren company has not begun
to build the ball park, several of the
players have left town and on.- is in
Evening MinnJa il.
-

His-be- c

Another proof, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swell tho long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy Doan's
Kidney
Pills. Read this convincing endorsement of that remarkable preparation:
Kd. A. Rellly 613 West Fruit avenue Albuquerque, N. M. says: "For
pain In tho back or any of the trcfu-ble- s
arising from disordered kidneys,
there Is. In my opinion, no medicine
equal to Doan's Kidney Pills. Tho
value of this remedy wag first proven
to me aonut a year ago and sj quickly
did it relieve me of pain across my
loins that since then I have never
been without It.
My advice to all
whom I hear complaining of backache or fault with the kidneys Is to
use Doan's Kidney Pille."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.
Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
64
take no other.
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Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court, In
re Estate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
Hearing on Final Report of Administrator.
Notice is hereby given that Otto
Dierkmann, as administrator of sail
eetate, has filed In said court his final
report as such administrator, and the
said court has fixed Monday, the 6th
day of July, 1909, at 10 a. m. as the
time for hearing any objections that
may then be made against the approval of said report.
OTTO DIECKM ANN.
Adminlstrat jr.

;
SYMT:M.ii
o
MAV
much about this territory an
The Kcnna ti leplmnn h s I m i is now
the te.'.itoiy is belli r for nil th.it he
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
March 29, 1909.
completed
seve-along
He has Just
points
In operatl m at
lias written.
Mrs. Bambini, at mar panors
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
a liiii.iitio word novel dealing with too
the line, which is up on Main street.
the Alvarado and next door to
with section
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightwar.
every
tinsln
legiscattle
Hoxes are being put In at most
h
anions Toiito
Stories eafe, la prepared to give
Council substitute for House bill No. 213 of the
thereuga scalp treatment, do hair
the manner In which Arizona
place In town, and it will be quite
requiring the Secretary of
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909.
a r easing, treat corns, bunions and
a convenience. Kcnna Record.
Mexico, ine
las lieeil given the worst of It by
omcial newspaper of New newspaper
the Territory to designate an designated
ingrown aalie. She gives massage
writers of juiort stories and wrltois
of
as such official
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby
of playri he says:
treatment and manicuring.
Mra.
NIAV SKUItKT OH;M'ATIO.
ATHAN JA FFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Bambtnl'a own preparation of nose
A new secret soilcty is being orThe name of Arizona, eitlur in he
Secretary of New Mexico.
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suggests
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.
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ult
ever.
Without
beat
miners are working day and to be home, or at b ast off the streets.
squars feet. Basement same diTbe only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and tb
this preconception the age of myi
S
o'clock at niht. Arizona mensions. 8iam heat and all
niiafts coring for the little child after
medium of the Southwest.
The rapid Increase n our business
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un Indian prostitute, there would S nt inal.
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readbe
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as distinctly western.
Table Mountain not as iarni 1(1 milts southeast of Hilda that
ftie latest reporta by Associated Press and Auxiliary Newe Servle.
Western literature was born In a Sonora
a devotee to a shrine, but upon other netti d him 133 per acre, and to this
Harte
Hret
lay
Francln
day
t:iat
the
and having talked with nn n he will make affidavit for the benefit
"WE GEr THE NEWS FIRST."
INCORPORA TED
wrote "The Luck of tin- Roaring affairs
w ho knew Bret Harte and the mines,
of the skeptical if need be. The
to
thi
Camp."
MEXICO"
which
This
NEW
FOR
STATEHOOD
I feel justified in saying that he never Elida News.
of New Mexico and day Is regarded by all competent tried to tell the truth, but like a true
We favor the Immediate admission of the territoriesNational
or
as
touchstone
the
eastern
critics
,
Platform.
-DON" WANT MEPdlV-CO- effect. It Is
rlaon. aa aa par at a atatee In the UnionRepublican
western literature, m briefly the ac- artist, aimed only at the
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however,
HOUNDS.
lae
misfortune
the
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count of the birth of a child of mi
It must always be Interpreted
The town council recently raised
unfortunate woman In a western min that
to
from the east; and us the editor of he license of
ing camp, and of this wonderful mor- The
Atlantic Monthly had to be called $10 per day. As this rate is someal Influence of the rough,
heart of the what prohibitive it will have a tenmen who cared for him after ills In before the pulsing
could be understood, so the dency to keep away these amusemother's untimely death. Since "The child
western story of today ha to be com ment devices and will probably result
one-ha- lt
In the last de- Luck" was published. In the second pared to
Roaring In the failure of Wlnslowltes to start
"The Luck of
The worlda stock of gold has increased about
Monthly,
Overland
of
the
number
money
of gold
Camp," or "Mllss" before it can be an enterprise such as had been con
cade, and doubled In the last quarter of a century. The stock
of
stories
hundreds
been
have
there
practically 75 per written upon this plot, und moot f pronounced authentic. Hret Harte is templated. The Winslow Mail.
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has meantime grown In even greater proportions, being
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and though
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cent more than a decade ago.
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plot,
one
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appear
best
the
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dred years he would still hold his
This Is a summarisation of a aeries of tables which will
San Juan has the honor of being
by the bureau of happens, the first story, the one tnat place in literature.
the first dry county In New Mexico.
statistical abstract of the United States, about to be Issued
the type and developed
established
say.
recognize
English,
so
they
The
show the eastern appetite, was not appreci
This happy state of affairs was
Statistics ef the department of commerce and labor. These tables
and the ated at home. In the introduction to but three great American authors 1 brought about when the town board
the gold production of the world since the discovery of America,
Harte,
an
Walt Whitman
of Farmington refused to renew the
hiti complete works the author teils Hret
gold producamount of gold money in the world, country by country. The
how "The Luck" was written by him Joaquin Miller; the east concedes the license of the only saloon in that
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aggregates
present
time
tion from the discovery of America to the
for the second number of the Over- distinction of all but Walt he Is one place, last week, and the next morngold now in land Monthly of which ,he was the of them, and somehow they resent his ing it was closed for good.
Other
lion dollars, speaking In very round terms, and the amount of
OF A GOOD BANK
uncouth statements; the west never towns in the county had voted out the
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existence Is estimated by experts, still speaking In round terms, at
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and
have
much
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Harte
ago.
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sometime
romance.
of
distinctive California
of lack
they make us out an News.
lion dollars value, while the value of the gold coin in all the countries
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Is important not only for the present, but
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man, who was aggregation of
the world for which statistics are available now aggregates 7 billion dollars.
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mind,
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turn
a moral and
A careful study of these
feels when the eastern writers and
suggestions appearing in the
The
right bank connection will be a material
The
duction In recent years. Prior to the year 1700 the world s gold production refused to set It up; his proofi-cadui-to
delicacy and refine- editors play the territory up for & News last week with reference
a young lady
averaged about 5 million dollars a year; from 1700 to 1750 it averaged about ment, refused oflikewise to O. K. the land of violence and lawlessness. Sev niensurcs
your every day business.
help
to
against
protection
for,
10 million dollars a year; from 1750 to 1850 it averaged about 12 million proof; and the publisher, being of a eral years ago the territorial legisla
already borne fruit. Two
fire,
have
This
has a successful record of safe, conbank
ture
a formal protest to the pub- hose houses have gone up and short
dollars a year. With the discovery of gold In the United States In 1849, and conservative nature, refused to Hllow lisherssentof the
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Arizona
from the day of its organibanking,
servative
M.
ly
fighting
may
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etory to run.
expect a fire
Thereupon
a little later in Australia, the world's production of gold Increased tenfold the
to resign as editor, In New York. They objected to the force of a fair degree of efficiency.
zation.
Haiti;
threatened
per
annum
from
100
mnilllons
ranging
above
gold
mines
which came from Hen Beagle, always active and alert.
the annual output of
the utory went in under protest, misrepresentation
line; In 1894 It and
from an imaginary paper, with an eye to the best Interests of
1850 to 1890. In 1893, the production passed the
the decision being left to the great quotations
supposed
be published in a land
town, has taken the lend In this
was 181 millions, and In 1896, 202 millions. From that time forward the reading public. The western public, where the toeditor
took a fhot at Irate the
important matter. Magdalena News.
line In 1899. and ex with its usual purblind provincialism, subscribers and indignant
growth was still more rapid, crossing the
citizens
and
inunited in condemning the story,
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ceeding 400 millions in 1906, 410 millions In 1907, and 427 millions in 1908 sofar
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as it could be induced to read then
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put of the world's mines during the 10 years ending with 1908 aggregated, came galloping ban'k front the great in
and
betterment
them up too strong and the simple-minde- d Portales, the matter of securing a
according to the figures in question, 3,400 million dollars, while the product east, then, gentle reader, western litnatives were looking for him good hotel ought not t"i be overlookday!
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a
erature
in
made
a
making
2,400
millions,
of the Immediately preceding 15 years aggregated
one ac- when he came back. William Vaughn ed. A good hotel Is something that
eastern
with
The
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has probably never been withtotal of nearly billion dollars" worth of gold produced In the last ?3 years, cord pronounced It the real thins, Moody
Portales Is very much in need of, and
a thousand mili
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and the Atlantic Monthly rcmicstud in
ought to
out of a total production of 13 billions Blnce the discovery of America.
Is his only legitimate excuse the splendid opening here
which
Meantime, although gold is more carefully conserved than any other the author, upon the most flattering for picturing it In "The Great Divide ' induce somebody to grasp the opporterms, to give them another story
tunity of getting into this business
article of man's production, some portions of the 13 billions have dis like
a land w here three men could cap"Luck." "The Outcasts of Pok- as
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to lcrn :m-- thy can secure the Inforins;" then of "said," a legal form; land prmt-- r of o. J. Kratmr, at Te She boarded the train today for the
With the mosquito and the housefly
deadly germs now, it then of the long and somewhat tech- '"Mtli!west,. The Outlook.
of"
seem impossible to longer cheat the undertaker.
nical word "eiiuestrlanlsms," twisted
to Indicate
CITIZEN
illiteracy; the equally
STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 111
The kind of sundae most nun enj"y Is gravy poured plentifully over old technical and Illiterate
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STOCK

BRINGING
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PRICES
THIRTY-EIGH- T

TRACTS
On North Fourth Street
miles from city. Irrigation Canal
every
rear
in the
of
tract and broad avenue in the front.
FROM 60 PER ACRE UP
The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map.

Crazy Governor In Siberia Large Receipts at Kansas City
Stock Yards Does Not AfDrives Charges to
fect Healthy Prices
Suicide by His
Cruelty
That Prevail.
St. Petersburg, May 19. An Insane
prison governor in Siberia is making
life an inferno to the political prisoners under his control. Their alare de- most Incredible sufferings
scrihi d in a letter from a condemned
soldier, which has reached here.
"For some time past." he writes,
"thi" life of the convicts has been al
The arrival of a
most unbearable.
new governor at the prison has been
celebrated by all the convicts being
put In irons. We have been deprived
of the privileges of making purchases
of tea. sugar and tobacco. This means
that we have no nourishment over
and above the prison diet, and we
are Almost dying of hunger.
"But this Is nothing to the punishments that the convicts have to suffer. For a trivial breach of the
prison regulations we are sent to the
cells. In each dark, unheated cell
s.
there are from seven to ten
Most of them are ill, and
they receive no medical attention.
Those invalids who are fortunate
enough to be In hospital are kept in
lions. And the punishment of the
lash is becoming more and more generally used.
"The men who were confined in
cell No. 8, deprived of their clothes,
refused to march with the others to
of
. the director
their work, so M
the prison, sent for a tile of troops
and ordered them to be taken forcibly. Two of the convicts were killed
and eight were seriously injured in
the struggle that followed. Those
who survived the scrimmage received 110 lashes each, but even this was
n"t considered sufficient, und the rest
had nothing
of the convicts who
whatever to do with the affair, received 100 lashes each. Furthermore,
the thongs used were steeped in salt,
and salt was rubbed into the open
wounds.
"Finally, the convicts of cell Xo. S
and several others forty of them
altogether
were tried by court-mnr- tial, and thirteen of them were sen
tenced to death and thirteen more to
penal servitude for life.
"Since this occurred there has been
no limit to the mad brutality of the
governor. The lighting of a cigarette
has become an o'ffense that only fifty
lashes can punish fitly. The immediate result of all this has been an ep
idemic of suicide. Of the convicts
who recently arrived at
and who
found it impossible to hear this insane ferocity, six killed themselves.
Then, as a means of dealing with
this epidemic, it was declared
that
the friends of suicides should receive
the lash. Seven more have followed
the example of these six, and these
things still go on."
con-viol-

$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, require
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
kurfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In it
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Addess F. J. CHEXET & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Pills for constitpatlon.
Our work It ItHillT In every
partment, llubbs Laundry Co.

de-

Kansas City Stock Yards, May 19
Cattle run here last week was 35,- 000 head, fully as many as in any re
cent week, but demand was equal to
the supply and sellers rejoiced In an
advance of 10 to 20c for the week
on all classes. Supply today Is 15,000
head, which includes 4,000 head of
stockers en route to the northwest,
and not on the market. Steers are
steady to 10 lower toduy, cows and
stockers and feeders steady. Offerings
from, the west today include a shipment of Mostyn hay fed steers from
Ouray, Colorado. 1340 lbs. at $6.30,
and other hay fed steers from Colorado at $6.45. A feature sale last
week was a string of V30 lb. steers
from Plainvlew, Texas, at $ foi .he
big end. 'balance at $5.75. Soin
'
the Lockhart steers sold at $ti..o.
others at $6.65 last week, beet figures
for these cattle this season. Supply of
range stockers and feeders has been
light lately, a few feeders at $5.30 and
$5.35. stockers at $4.75 to $5.15. Some
1040 lb. native feeders sold at $5.95
today, indicating strength of market
for feeders. Country buyers are more
willing to pay high prices for feeders
than a few weeks ugo, account of
firmness of cattle market, and packers
also bid on half fat steers, In an ef
fort to cheapen up droves of high
priced heavy fed steers.
Sheep and lambs touched the best
point last Monday, since when they
have been slipping a little, spring
Lambs off 25 to 50 cents and goats 50
to 75 cent lower, under stress
of
heavy receipts of these classes. Supply here Is 13,000 today, best grades
steady, others 10 to 15 lower, top fed
lambs $9 today, shorn lambs worth
$8.25. best yearlings $7.75,
wethers
$6.75. ewes $6.20. Receipts of Texas
and Arizona muttons has been larger
in the last week than formerly, wethers worth $5.50 to $6, a big band of
10S lb. Arizona wethers at $6.30 first
of last week. Killing goats worth $4
to $4.65, goats for the country $3 to
$3.75. The utility of goats as weed
destroyers and scavengers is being
recognized more each season, and at
this time it is with difficulty that the
demand is being Jilled.
VANOERBILT

1

UNCLE
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SUM LEADS

More

ld Money

Any

Tliaii

tnmr country in the World.

Washington. May 1. A prelimi
nary summarization iof a series of ta
bles bearing on the
production
of
gold prepared by the bureau of sta
tistics has been made public. Accord
ing to the figures the world's stock
of gold has Increased about one-hain the last decade and doubled In the
last quarter, of a century. The stock
of gold money is practically seventy-fiv- e
per cent more than a decade ago.
J he gold production from the
dis
covery of America to the present
time." It is stated, "aggregates 13 bil
lion dollars In round terms; and the
amount of gold now in existence is
estimated by experts, still speaking !n
round terms, at 11 billion dollars
value while the value of the gold coin
in all the countries
of the world
from which statistics are available
row aggregates 7 billion dollars.
The output of the world's mines
during the ter years ending with
1908, aggregated 3,400.000,000 dollars
while the product of the Drecedlne
lf

aggregated

$2,400,000,-000.-

"

TEAMS
The summary
adds that "considering its distribution by countries
the United States has a greater sup
ply of gold money than any other WIIKItK TI1KY AUK PLAYING THIS
country."
AFTKIIXOOX.
The figures are: United States. $1.
613,000,000: Germany, $1,044,000,000
National Icagiie.
,
France. $926,000,000; Russia, $917,- st.
Louis at Boston.
;,65,000.-00000,000; United Kingdom,
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Austria Hungary, $303.01)0.000;
Cincinnati at New York.
Italy, $258,000,000; Australia. $158,- Chk-agat Philadelphia.
000,000; Egypt, $140,000,000; Arg-- n
tine, $140,000,000;
Turkey, $132.- American League.
000,000; Indian, $113,000,000; Japan
Washington at Cleveland.
$96,000,000; Canada, $66,000,000 and
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Brazil, $51,000,000.
New York at St. 'Louin.
Boston at Chicago.
ICiiglniid's Women Voters.
A return
Western League.
of the number of women
Wichita at Des Moines.
voters in Kngland and Wales who are
Topeka
at Omaha.
qualified, to vote for county councils
Pueblo at Sioux City.
and for councilors In municipal bor
Denver at Lincoln.
oughs issued today shows that the
women's franchises for county coun
HOW THEY STAND.
cils extends to 563.961 for England
and 41.94.1 for Wales, making a total
National Icagup.
of 605.906.
For county borough
Won. Lost. Pet.
councils In England and Wales the Pittsburg
18
9
.667
number Is 265,862. and for noncounty Chicag
u 12 .5,S6
borough councils there are 131.421 Philadelphia
12
12
.000
borough councils there the 131.421 Cincinnati
15
13
.500
voters for England. 6.903 fur Wales, Koston
11
14
.443
making a total of
37.324. West1 1
Prooklyn
14
minister Gazette.
St. Louis
13
17
.433
New York
14
10
.417

New

York
Philadelphia
Chicago . .
Cleveland
St. Loula
Washington
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"Well." replied Mr. Vanderbilt, "I
would like to buy another like it for

$200."
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Cincinnati
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"HILL" DONOVAN
champions Tigers began snarling from the crack
Last sea of the gun and are going so Cast they
make tho promise to open all sorts of distance
between
some time mldseason.themselves and No. 2 before
after the opening and nredletlonii
And Jut think of it! Jennings
were made that the champions sjf the hasn't loosed
Royal Bengal up to
year before had become househirtd date. He Is his
holding him until tho
pets.
kettles start boiling in the maple
But this was soon changed and the bushes, for fear his coat will be
hrick-hiilregrass puller led his mussed. The question bothering th
crew over the line by the width of league is, "If Detroit can remain In
one of those blonde hairs referred to front without Donovan,
what'a going
as "such fine hair."
to happen when Jennings slips his
But it's different thifl year. The leash?"
d'
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Pittsburg
8 12
0
Brooklyn
3
5 14
Hatteries: Willis and Lever and
Cibson; Pucker. Hunter und Bergen
At Philadelphia
It. If. K.
Philadelphia
Chicago
liatterbs: Sparks. Kichii and Doo- In; Hagennan and Moran.
American League
At Chicago
K. li K
Chleag
7
0 3
Philadelphia
6
2
Hatteries: White, Field and Sullivan
ami Owens; Dygcrt and Livingstone.

housefurnlsliine and eives
a clear, powerful light more agreeable than pas or electricity. Safe everywhere and always. Made of brass
.
finely
just the thing for the
It not with your dealer, write our nearest agency,
nickel-plate-

. .

Moines

Omaha
Lincoln

a steel
range. It is the mot convenient itove ever made,
and is almost indispensable tosutruier comfort, from
its powerful burners to its handy racks for towels
it is simply PERFECTION. Three sues. Can be
had either with or without Cabinet Top. Ask your
dealer, or write our nearest agency.

The
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fcioux City

li built with a CABINET TOP just like
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Wick Blue Flame Oil
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American league.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Detroit

Blue Flame
to do the
family cooking.
No kitchen furnishing is
so convenient as this stove.
Gives a working heat at
once, and maintains it
until turned out that, too,
without overheating the
room. The

Oil

A

jr

1

tion Wick

NEW

Royal Bengal Held in Leash
But Tigers Hurry Into Lead

--

The stifling air of a
(rlose kitchen is changed to
comfortable coolness by
installing a New Perfec-

Hall for

OFFICE

204 Gold Ave.

0;

Summer Stove?

Chauffeur Charged With
Scorching,
New York. May 19. William
K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., gave his $1,000,000
estate known as Deep Dale, located at
Great Neck, L. I., and comprising 550
acres of the finest land on Long Island, as ball for his chauffeur, John
S. Richardson,
who was arrested
charged
with exceeding the speed
limit while on his way through
Flushing driving a
power
automobile.
Mr. Vanderbilt was the only other
occupant of the machine, as Bicycle
Policeman Harry McAvoy held it up,
and then took the men around
to
the Flushing police court, where a
crowd quickly gathered frnom
the
In attendance
curiosity seekers
at
the Haines trial nearby.
Mr. Vanderbilt was in such a hurry
to continue his journey to Manhattan
that formalities were dispensed with.
The chauffeur waived examination.
end was held In $100 bonds f.r the
court of special sessions. When the
bail bund was made out Mr. Vanderbilt offered his country estate as security.
"Is it worth $100'.''' iuqu'red Clerk
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British

BANK

New

ICE

Ship Yolturne Completely
Surrounded in (K
la He.

.t.

11

Constantinople, May 19. Five ad
ditional men were hanged at 3:30
o'clock this morning in front of the
buildings of parliament, opposite the
Mosque of St. Sophia, in Stamboul,
I'hey had been found guilty by court- martial uf complicity in the murder
of their olliceis in the revolutionary
outbreak of April 13.
Among them was one
sinne.l oflleer.
The others were Jun
ior otlieers. The five men san hymns
while they were being conveyed from
the war office, where they had been
eonllneil, to the place i.f death.
They continued their songs while
the final preparations for the hang
ing were being completed and up to
the very moment that the stools on
which they were standing with the
loins around their neeks were knock
ed out from under their
All
feet.
IIh'oiikIi, the condemned men were as
aim ns if Haying their prayers in
a mosque.

OF

York. May

The British
which arrived
here yesterday, had a remarkable experience with Icebergs In

rteamship Volturne,

19.

c.

At 3 o'clock In the morning of Sunday, May 9, Captain James Harrison
found that his vessel, which carried
200 passengers and a large consignment of freight from Kngland, was
completely surrounded
by Icebergs
and ice floes. The engines, were, slowed down and at daylight the
Volturne was sii completely hemmed In
that the engines were stopped and
all of Sunday the vessel drifted as a
prisoner yvitl) the ice. At times
there was great danger of the giant
icebergs crushing the ship between
them, but Captain Harrison found
himself unable to do anything because the ice completely surrounded
A wind sprang up early Mon-- I
him.
day morning.
making a channel
' through
the giant circle of Ice and
H
Moll
orlli
Tlian
doners
l.lle.
the Volturne quickly sped out of th fe
In the supri me court in Brooklyn
and liberated itself.
v
man si
ilncMlav the value of a
three lingers as plae. .1 at just twiee
Lived 152 Years.
hat of another man's
Me.
John
Wm. Parr England' oldest man
Welch, who had his fingers ,.,t off
by a 111. b'no while at work in the married the third time at 110. worked
vVat.-l.ui v rope works not n v r- - j In the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should be youth-- !
ii't of $7on0 from ,1 jury.
Hut a
Jury in another pail of the court f ul at SO. James Wright, of Spurlock.
.1 lb
to the Willort' of 'I'll. .111. is F. Ky., shows haw to remain young. "I
I'aiiin. who was crushed to
n t ll
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v, nea,
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aurr .,,,
latvmg
uullltrs OI
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York Klectric Hitters.
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Doi k company, a verdict
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only
trouble made life a burden, but
li.r.iui. The widow hn.
r..r
mi. (I
battle of this wonderful lued-- 1
1001 damage.
New York T in. .the
icine convinced me I had found the
"My child was burned terribly alxnit gr. a:eit cure on earth." They're a
or
the fac. neck and cnt. I applied Dr. ( Sodsetid to w eek, elckly
Thomas' Klectric oil. The pain e.ascd old people. Try thum. 60c at all deal- and the child sank into a r. stf li
sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
Hanson,
Tt
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Vonilcrful Anthropological Tn'nMiro K,Mirt-ilYoni the
Will lie ItmiiKhl llonu Alive From Africa.
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There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

1

l

$5, $3 and 2

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the r.mr;e of modest incomes
Hupgies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys. Spring Wagons,
etc. Juit received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

electricity, have chaim'd the s'.miili-ia' of thu word "i"liiiiU."
Armament 1,1 ml in I Ion.
o
"The greatest present oosta.-l.the limitation of the n r uiumcnts in-lithe weight of which the w.irl
st.tKxerlnK toward Uatiki u;t.y; the
i ry dk
;;!"e,itr.t ob.'tai le f
forward
those
and eononiie n lorma for
whith every nation Is tT.iiig out. t.iut
it:s copulation
may In better hou-- I.
Hie. public health nine com ili tely
protected, and the burden of iinem
ploynn nt lifted from the back" f
thr.
classes, appears '
by l.iiKl.uel
nie to be the
on what It calls the twop.nv r naval

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

'

Corner First Street and Tiieras Ave.
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MR. W.

13.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sonrs

i

I

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10.
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Extra!! Roosevelt Captures
a Forbear of Man!

OF INTERNATIONAL

19,

10c

wage-earnin-

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.
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ALBUQUERQUE

NEW .Vtf.,XIGO

.'tandard."

There 1m a limit to mni's catiaeily
to yield up taxes for public use.
consumption Is now heavily

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Kco-nom- lc

iCOLOMBO!

Itheatre

5

W. B. Moore. Mg.
Licensed by the Motion Plo-tore Patent Co.

One new reel of plataret eacb

45.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

t

TWO SHOWS,

AND

Msttae Batardaj ana
M S p. m.
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ELLU8TRATED SONGS.
J. Oarmody, Baritone Sbicer.
i

JKNMB CRAIG,

kOSS

Mnslcal Directress.

SCRIBNER'S

Elks Ball Room

t

OPENING DANCE

4

8

i

utl.

TUESDAY, MAY 18
Free 8:30 to 9:45; after
5c per dance.
9
Opening class for beginners free, Wednesday, May
19, at 8 o'clock.

GOOD MUSIC

a.

a

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
U

everywhere.
taxed
Accumulated
wealth is being siught out In its hid
ing places, find Is constantly
being
loaded with a heavier burden. All
ARRAIGNED BY CLAY
thie cannot go on forever. The world
must choose between pinning its faith
to the symbols of a splendid barbar
and devoting its energies to the
OF GEORGIA
tasks of an enlightened civilization.'
"The Need of More Effective Or'
Kanlzation In the Peace Movement'
was discussed at today's session of
(OmiJiinl from Fag- One.)
the Lake Mohonk conference on In
I ternatlonal
arbitration by Professor
1.04 cents per pound Instead of be- Samuel T. Dutton, secretary
the
ing I CS 4 cents per 100. He said Peace Society of the city ofof New
per
100 York, and principal of t.'ie Teachers'
that the differential of .215
pounds on retlned nugar should be College of Columbia University.
added to the average duty of 1.04
After reviewing gome of the influcents per 100 lrwtead of to 1.605 ences and agencies tending toward
cents as Is done in the Payne bill.
peace. Professor Dutton said in part:
He said the sugar growers of Cuba,
"Speaking broadly, the world has
Porto Rico, the Philippines or the attained peace The common peopl
Hawaiian Islands or the consumers In in all civilized countries are utterly
the United states received no ben- -' opposed to war. The nations also have
efit from the concessions made In the taken official action toward peace. I
duty on raw sugar from those Is- - need not recite the facts concerning
lands. Mr. Clay declared that the the evolution of sincerity and frank-pric- e
of refined sugar was not re- - ness In diplomacy, the promising re
duced because of the reductions In suits of the two Hague conferences,
the treaty making activity of recent
the rates on raw sugar.
Itelterating that the American Su years. In which our own late secretary
gar Kenning company is commonly of state has taken so conspicuous a
called the sugar trust, Mr. Clay de- part, and the growth of International
clared:
"This trust has constantly hospitality.
dangers
"Two great Impending
violated both the criminal and civil
laws of our country. It Is uncoiv threaten natiois today: Flrwt. the wild
sclonable and has continually robbed and feverish expenditures for armle
navies, causing sentlvencHs. su
the American people since its; organ ana
ization. Instead of knocking at the pielon and fear, and Increasing th
P"ftllUy of conflict. Second. the
door of Congress seeking to Increase looting
of the national treasuries and
its fortunes at the expense of the
masses of the people Tjy reason of fa- - tn" conversion of the people's money
sinister purposes, and the certainty
vorable legislation Its officers aad to.
Impoverishment and misery to rethose directing and controlling Its of
tln great cities
formation and operation ought to be "w- - 00
at the bar of the crlmnlal courts on Jpurofe ,and Be that unspeakable
of Poverty which you find In
trial for most serious criminal of- -,
fences, and instead of enjoying their f'rta,,n garters You will see th U
of humanity has there
wealth, they deserve to be
l,,c ""'"'
"".km:.
serving terms In our federal prisons."
.,,..
Mr. Clay rvlewed
tne establish- Bnil th
PHrlv
sugar trust
ment of the
America YonB
which wai formed, he said, in 1887
"We, as a nation, are young, strong
by the consolidation, of twenty of the
leading refineries. While the actual, and full of expectancy and hope. We
value of the property ot the trust was have never been attacked. We are
not greater than 110,000.000, accord- - unique hi being widely separated
military nations.
sugar trust 'from the
Ing to Mr. Clav. the
stocked the company at $50000,000. Remembering our history, the Ideal
He said that the concessions in the ' ' our fathers, their faith In lod and
duty on raw sugar from the Hawaiian the responsibilities which ever accom- tslands, Porto Rico, Cuba and the Pa"y great gifts, have we not as a
Philippine Islands during the last ten nation a duty to perform among oth- years amounted to $212,220,773.
of.er nations.' Shall we simply become
which, he said, the treasury of the arunicen witn the glamour or war, or
United States or the American peo- - sha" we Bet a manly and noble examan J
ple had received no benefit. "The I',e of moderation and reserve
most grasping
and unconscionable throw .our vast influence In favor of
trust to be found anywhere is the extending arbitration treaties so as to
American Sugar Refining company," ",ake them Include every question,
added Mr. Clay, "commonly culled throwing the bugaboo of national
the sugar trust. The steel trust and honor" to the winds?
"What are we doing? 1 have sufll- the Standard oil. in nolnt of dishon- esty and unscrupulous conduct, are elently recognized the good things
babes In comparison with rea(1V accomplished and undertaken
i'n educating public sentiment. Much
the suKar trust"
iniB lacks cirecttve guidance, ant
Mr. Clay reviewed the various cases oi
proper
support,
but th
and claims of the government pend- greatest financial
ing against the sugar trust. "Officials seen in need at the present time f
the fact- that the sentiment of
representing the government,
who
not 'been crystallized
have made an Investigation Into these, the country hasupon
our rulers in
focussed
fraudulent transactions," he contin- and
ued, "believe that the American Su- Washington. Very little that Is worthy
been done In that direction. No
gar lutir.ing company has robbed the has
.
.... I
I.. ..I..
nnn nn nvin
' nt... , ....
.1
.win,,,.... ..t
accepted
responsibility
the
justly due the treasury.
It deserve
leadership in controlling and shap
no mercy at thu hands of ' Congress of
ing legislation
war.
If
and most assuredly no favors at the any great Iterest concerning
the Pennsyl
liaitils
of Congress. The criminal vania railroad, thelike
United Stales , Ste- I
and civil laws ought to be rigorously e or iwir:i t in n
.. i ........ i
J
Pti.forc.1 ufrninfit it unil ft... hoel wnw ..
,a,holic
were
"'u
church
to manage
t.
....
........... u...ia v.
,...i,.,
.anall
after the pattcrn of tin
eigii cunipeiiiinn.
peace cause it would g Into bank
sugar
detrust can find a
"If the
ruptcy and Into disfavor Inside of Mix
fender on the floor of the Senate, months.
Neither the peace confer
we
then
have reached a condition of ences nor the excellent resolution.--.
affairs most deplorable. If we are which they pass touch In more than
to continue to legislate millions of a superficial way the particular need
profits Into the pockets of this class to which 1 refer. It
distinctly a
of men at the expense of the Amer- - need of organization of such a kind
lean people, then b t us adopt the that the people of this country have
"ih"' BLurimic iii,iuru uy in- no uutiuciie voice wnicn can oe
finance committee of the Senate." In heard at Washington yes, at London
euneiuoii J5, air. v lay necinreti inai
ami merlin. is tills a govern
ing Payne tariff bill will give no sub- - no tit of the people, by the people anj
stantinl relief to the American peo- - for the people? If so. It will rrav lo
pie.
let our government know what th
fciroiii men of the nation think of a
The Columbus Hotel, Um quit anil policy which declares that one battlo
orderly reMuuraiit, vImv Um Im4 snip win be surtlclent and next year
for four. What support din
tlilngM to if I are served by tniitioiiH rail
Ihose brave men In the Senate and
wallers. Corner Seisoul anil (iolil.
House receive while battling last ye.tr
and this for economy, prudence and
i.alional nobility?
were
Petitions
sent and letters written, for which
m
tiny were thankful. These method,
Entirely Mew Line of
are seen to be Inadcquat.
,
Hammock
National Council.
12.25, $ , 3.K., f 1.50, $5, $6.50
"At the International conference at
year ago I had'the honMunich
Strong Book Store
or of pr'nosing a nolutlon, which
was par dd, to the effect that In ea"h

I
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SUGAR TRUST SEVERELY
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SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

THE

COL. ROOSEVELT AND THE PITHECANTHROPI
(L.nseless Photo by Powwow, Nairobi.)
(ToHosm

Aerogram from
uasa IMr.)

the

Mom-

-'

ALALUS.

parents was discovered, they evidently
having

fallen prey to lions, and it
(CVpyrot, 1909.)
as living on cocoanut milk and
Mombasa, May 19. (Verv Snecbin
Col. Roosevelt ImAgain has a runner come breath-lissl- y mediatelybutter.
adopted It and is rearing It

o, COMMEK C K
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M

Extends to Depositors Every Proper AccomnudAtion
and Solicits New Accounts

ut

from Nairobi with a startling
dispatch, announcing that now Col.
Roosevelt has secure,) what i. .,i
dently the only surviving fttlerimn
of the true ancestor of man. the

CAPITAL. S150.000

with giraffe's milk from a bottle, with
the intention of taking it home alive
to the Smithsonian institution.
The
creature Is very intelligent and has
a simplified lantr-lagof Its own
Plthecanthronls Alulus. It wn ran. which Its captor is rapidly
learning
tured by Col. Roosevelt himself.
very
likely he will soon be able
end
The Pithecanthrouls
Alaios
to elicit from it something of its hisflushed' In the high grass of the tory. The natives
have effectlonately
plateau. Just as one of
waiiolah
It Bwana Gink, or "Little Masthe party was drawing a henrl nn it named
to shoot It as a species of dwarf an- ter."
Bwana Gink, needless to state
thropoid ape. .It gave the high sign has become
In
to Col. Roosevelt. Who rmleklv rtlo. camp. Col. a general favorite
Roosevelt promises to
mounted from his noneho nn .minh. write
$760,000
worth
of books
ed It up in time to save Its life. It about it, and
feels
is still In Its infancy, age estimated amply repays him that this find alone
for braving the
at about 11 years. No trace of Its dangers of Interior Africa.

OrriGERS AND DIRECTORS,
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

'.

country there should be a national
council, which, acting In
with other agencies, should give direction and guidance to this move
ment. We evidently need In- the
United States a group of the strongest
men in the nation.
"Such a human machln
describing will become international
It. character, for it will ally Itself with
similar groups abroad
which artworking for the same end. The
er working of this body would metn
at lea.st one annual conference
in
Washington.
to
which riplpatea
should come from all the states and
to which senators.
renresnntntlves
and government officials and officers
or tne army and navy should be Invited.
"The situation we are faclna- - looks
more critical than It did two years
ago. One cannot help feeling
that
things have In a measure gone by de- rautt. i he long voyage of the battle
ships, glorious as It was in some way
placed us in a false position before
the world. Our enormous appropriations for armament are raisins- seri
ous questions in the chancelleries o:
r.urope. our competency to helD oth
er nations is diminished.
We can
not administer the Emmanuel treat
ment to them unless we believe In tne
Hod of nations and are ourselves psy
chologically and ethically sound.
-

-

-

WEIL

KNOWN

YOUNG

Mis

St. I on is Metals.
St. Louis, May
19.
Lea A,
$4.274; spelter higher, $3.05.

134t;

New York, May

.Via i. IY. U Is Now .Mrs. Albert
W. Yerku Wedding Quiet

Affair.
Miss Ada 11. Fritz and Albert W.
Yerka, the latter an employe of the
American Lumber company, wera
married last evening at the home i'f
the bride's mother, Mrs. E. 13. Fretz,
1106 Slate avenue, Rev. Cooper, officiating.
The wedding was a quiet afTalr,
only a few intimate friends being
in-f- or

med.

Beta young people are well known
lure and today received the congratulations of many friends. Mr. Yerka
came here from Michigan some years
ago. The bride Is a native of Frce-por- t.
III., but with her mother, has
resided here for several years. Until
recently, she was employed as a
stenographer in the general offices of
the Auurican Lumber company.
You can euni'.y please your child at
a very small outlay of money by buying a pair of our low shoe or slip-

19.

Tuesday

Ht.

eusy

1

Iul.s Wool.

St. Louis, May 19. Wool,
higher.
Territory and western mediums 25 0
30; fine mediums 22'!j27c; fine, 16
22c.

Cliicutro Grain.
Chicago, May 19. Close:
Wheat $1,29 4; July $1.14 Ts 1.13
Corn May 73 ; July 68?s69.
Oats May
July
Pork May $18.27H; July $18.37
Lard May $10.57 V4; July $10.60.
;
Ribs May
July

69;

53.

New York Stocks,

Copper

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Sleel
l'fd

84.

no

'4

104

mi

J

mil

$35.00
35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35.00

Santa Barbara

Tickets Limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to answer Questions

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Santa Fe

130 H

135'h

122 Ji
189
59

V

H9sg

( luccgo Livestock.
Chicago, May 19. Cattle, 18.000.
Steady to 10c lower. Reeves $54j'7.25;
Texas steers $4.754,6.40; western
.steers $4.75 'if 6 ; gtuckcra and feeders
$3.60i 5.65; cows and heifers $2,80 4?'
6.40; calves $ 3.25 i 6.40.
Hogs. 27.000. Weak 5c lower. Lignt
$6.73(i 7.25;
$6.90 7.37
mixed
lo avy $6.95i 7.40; rough $6.95 ft 9.10;
piits $5.75 r(i 6.70; bulk $7.1 5 7.35.
.Sheep. 15.000. 10c to 15c lower.
Native $3.90(1 6 25; western $44)6.25;
yearlings $6.107.20;
lambs native
$6'"! 8.25; western $6'il 9.
Kan-u- s
City Iivcstix-k- .
Kansas City, May 19. Cattle,
Steady to 10c lower. Southern
steers $4.60 'n 6.4 0 ; native steers $4.50
cows
'ii6.9rt: southern
$3.255.25;
$ 3 I 6.50;
native cows and heifers
stockers and feeders $4(u5.85; bulls
$3 60'(i5.25; calves $3.75i7; western
steers $5.23 rn 6.70; western cows $3.75
i 7.00.
Hogs. 18.000. 5c lower.
Bulk of
sales $6 80'o.7. 25; heavy $7. IT if 7.30;
packers and 'butchers $6.90 41 7.25 ;
llfht $6 60fr7.05; pigs $3.25 (ft 6.60.
Sheep, 7.000. Steady to 10c lower.
Muttons $5fi,6.50; lambs $6.5048.75;
wethers and yearlings $5rl 7 50; ewes
$4ii 6; Texas and Arizona muttons

pers. He have Just received a large
shipment of the newest styles. They
look dressy and wtar as well as anv
school nhoe. Price, run from $1.10
to $2.35, according to size and quality. C. May
shoe store, 214 West
Central.
$4.605.75.

11,1

rsday s Saturd ays

Los Angeles
San Diego
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco

$10.05-u,10.07V-

$10.02 ?f 10.05.

Amalgamated
Atchison

v

Round Trip Rates

Prime paper

6'2 per cent.

ii

E..xctwstxms
sTh

Money.

3Va4 per cent; call money

ij

szA
jciTiit?!!
yT
i

"""i
ii

qui?t.

New York Metal.
New York, May 19. Lead steady,
$4.30104.35; copper
silver.

52.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cishic- -

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
,
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell

if""
aMi

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

I'fd
New York Central

--

PEOPLE MARRIED

.

pro-car-

ALLOWED

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

,

, WIUIX YU AKH Ol T TO HVY'
trie best bake stuffs that can be
don't forget that no one can
din pete with us in the templing and
at around attractiveness of our fancy and ornamental cakes, high gradd
bread, roils and biscuits and delicious pastry of all kinds. We dellve.'
Toll and bread to your order promptly; from 7 o'clock In the morning to
4 In the afternoon.

NTEREST

IlirVVY DEMAND IHMl
TIC'KKIS TO KICKS' TIIKATUK
By reason of the unusually heavy
demand for tlcketa to the performance of the California Glee club, at
the Klkf' theatre, Mr. (). A. Matson
wishes to call the attention to tho.se
who have made reservation
that under no circumstances will any tlck'-- t
be reserved later than 8:30 o'clock,
and that those who do not call far
their tickets before that hour will In
all probability not be able to get
them.
This will be one of the best entertainments that the citizens of Albuquerque will see at a local theatre for
quite a while and It
the desire of
the management to have those who
attend get advantage of the entire
program and to that end It has ben
decided by Superintendent Buser not
to allow any children or ibable under
any circumstances.
The entertainment lt given especially for the employes of the Santa
Fe and Is under the personal direction of Superintendent Uusser.
We have Just received a line of
men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
shoes with good leather soles. They
are the Ideal hot weather footwear,
look neat and wear well. Our price
Is only $1.50.
C May's shoe st ire,
314 West Central avenue.
1

CITIZEN
WANT AD8
BRING RESULTS.

PCBIilOATION NOTIt'K.
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District Within and fer th
County of Bernalillo, Territory c'
New Mexico.
L. U. Hice, Plaintiff,
vs.

Martinez, Defendant.
defendant, Dunitl V
notified that suit '
him in the ube
above nair
KIce, praying f
um of $117 '
the 23rd day
that unless yoi
a nee in the said i
7th day of July,
default will be rcn
(Signed)
JOH
Clerk of the District
Second Judicial I)i
Bernalillo, T( n it.it '

Daniel
The
hereby
against
by the

lco.

Collins and Stroup.
Plaintiff. Albuo.ueriue,

I

o

NOTICE TO TAX P.
The lat half 19'JS tai
come delinquent June i
penalty of 5 per cent wli
on July first.
E. Pl
Treasurer and C
o

Alfalfa Itio Pucrco, Kai
and Wheat, Hay. K. W. IV
South First Ktre"!. Phone J

WKDNEKDAY,

MAY

I,

ALBUQUERQUE ilTIZEN.

1, IMf.

a

OWNS 1HE

Montezuma

TROUSERS

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imported

WALKS FOR

GRADED

White Frost Refrigerator

and

Grocery

NOW?

HIGHLAND

Colored Tailor Employed AlMflnt
nnil Kay lie i:iix-With ilio
Only Job on llmid.

and' Domestic Goods

Active operations

In the

PARK
way

of

one household article
of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST Is a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 inch nlr
apace between walls which la
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelf and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, to superior to any other Insulation
known that it makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
The

preparing the walks of the Highland
be begui by the park compark w

that

111

the preliminary
mission as soon
Williams, a colored tailor, grades are established by the city enconducting a small shop on South gineer corps, according to a statement
Second street, told a tiile of woe made by the park commission today.
which was nil wool and a yard wld
City Hngimer ijludden expects to soon
to Juilpe Craig In police court tills find time from the work which Is
morning. The conti r of the romance being done on the sewer system
was a alr of trousers and about It grades to direct the park work, and
hovered a worlil of misplaced confi- will then follow out the plan as laid
dence and other touching features.
nut by Mr. Mnttoon. who first deIn fact, the entire tale was touch- signed the shape ,f the grounds.
ing. According to Williams, he emThe city sf am roller will be used
ployed a colored gentleman, who
to prepare the road beds, which will
gave the name of Smith. Wil- he of the most approved construction
liams paid he had Injured his hand and of a character to withstand the
and requested Smith to repnlr and spring freshets to which the Highland
press a pair of trousers while he so- park Is subject. An under layer of
licited further orders.
cobble stones and gravel will be clipSmith went to work but later In ped over with a cement surface, nil
the day asked for an advance of 42 driveways to be bordered with, cobon his wages, which sum was not In ble stone
gutters. The trees nnd
the exchequer. 'Williams said he lawns are being eare.i forby a garfared forth to collect the desired dener snd It is the Intention of the
amount from an owing customer but commission to make the park
as
on his return some hours lat r witli complete and pleasant as possible.
the 12 safely tucked away in His The fact that nl! the nectsaary funis
pocket, he found Sm th go!:e nn J the have not In i n subaeri'oed for the work
soop ueseneu. r ui iner ntvwusHiiuii, of Improvement has not Impeded ophe said, showed that a pair of trous- erations so far. and no ditlicnlty Is
ers on which Smith had been work- anticipated by th" rommittoe headed
ing, were also missing. Williams se- by Mr. it. W. 1").
In securirg
cured a warrant for Smith's arret. the1 remaining S 2 rt whi h is deemed
'
The customer who owned the trousers necessary to complete the park.
has not yet put in un appiaran;e;J
Smith lias been found and so nave!
the trousers but what to do wit.i elth- - NEW BUILDINGS
er of them is what puzzles the atut
police Judge.
AT MENAUL SCHOOL
.

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for San Antonio Lime.

H.

Always

Prices Right.

Fresh.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1039

M.

rx

art-hss- ly

Pure Ice Cream
For the season of

1909 our

delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

The Matthew Dairy

&

Supply Company
1700 No.

Fourth at Phone

420.

rJ

o

'

SALE

MAY

BnHDHnBnBBa
Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

I

CHEW

restaurants

LJ

la

Makes the lightest,
most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the
d,
rolls and muffins sweet and wholesome

II.

2

a(S

Protects the food from alum.

jjp

--

HHHbVBWI

C9ST

111

FIVE

DOLLARS

"JOHN
DEERE"

Authority was received yesterday
by the superintendent of the Menaul

school north of the city, to proceed
with the erection of a new building
Yoimjr Man Arrested for Whittling on the campus.
The Improvements
Depot Railing, Said He Only tut
were authorized by the general board
Now Going on
Off n Chew of Toluiceo.
RECEIVED
of the Presbyterian church In
who support the school. Boys
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
"I had Just cut off a chew f to- from the school will do the work of
BY GRADUATES
bacco from a plug and wag closing building under the direction of SuOxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
my knife against the railing,"
was perintendent Ross, and expect to have
m Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
the way in which a young man ex it completed by fall. The new house
and Groceries. New Bargains
plained his appearance In police court will be used for hospital quarters nnd largest Ciaw in thf History of Albudaily. Be sure and come today
this morning, charged by a railroad will be of cement blocks manufacquerque, tender l:xeelleiu
policeman with having damaged the tured by the boys on the grounds.
In Klk' Theatre.
will
amount
appropriation
railing
While
the
at the depot arcade by whitBeautiful Souvenir plates free.
X
tling thereon with a pocket knife.
to $1,000, the completed building will
A graduating class of sixty pupils,
The officer said he' caught the be worth $2,500. A laundry build- the lareest ever known In the hlstorv
young man chopping huge slices from ing was put up by students during I of the Albuquerque public schools.
the railing with a pocket knife that the past year at a cost of $3,300.
received diplomas promoting them to
Cash Buyers Union could
depression In the first year of high school work, at
Owing to general
pass for an axe most any place
122 Hartb iteoad
appropriation
for the the promotional exercises at the Kike
else.
Judge Craig fined the young finance, the
X man $5.
maintenance of the school hns been theatre last night. The exercises
Wit. DOLDK. Prep.
a
sixth for next were opened by a selection from the
lessened by about
z "When you want to whittle," said year,
y
but the enrollment wl'l not High school orchestra, fo',iowea
WW WW wvvvvv the Judge, "get a dry goods box." be diminished
on this account.
One the welcome address
delivered by
enLeslie Hriggs, the class president.
hundred and forty students were
oooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxirjo RODE A BICYCLE
The address was an original one and
rolled during the past year.
hid every one a hearty welcome. The
"Clang of the iForge." sun
by a
COIflJlUO TIIEATRK.
ON PLATFORM
The show tonight will consist of chorus of fifty voices was one of the
WkX SELL IT FOR LESS
exclusive motion pictures and illus- I best numbers on the.' program and
We Invite comparison
and
songs. Some fine films will received generous applause. The May
Scrioun Infrliutojitent
xa always - pi ajtd to show
I Majesty - of trated
pic , Pole dance. In which Sixteen boys and
be shown. One an educational
i ne i.avv
goods... Come in and get acosi uencrai Aatnan-ie- l
ture showing the manufacturing of sixteen girls participated, was an ex- liryant $5.
quainted, for if you are in need
) tremely
pretty one, th boys dressed
steel rails, is an' extra good one.
of anything In
Furniture,
m white suits and wearing streamers
Manufacturing
This
Steel
Rails.
Housefur-nlshlngs,
When Thomas McMIIIIn. chief of
Stoves, Carpets or
police, announced General Nathaniel interesting picture gives a vivid Idea of green and white, the class colors,
we can save yon
Bryant In police court this morning, of the manufacturing of rails In a and the young ladles dressed in white
money.
modern steel plant, and shows the dresses and also wearing the class
every one looked for a
d
many evolutions of the rough mineral colors. The dance was gracefully and
veteran In a faded Buit of blue.
CROWN FURNITURE
before it reuches a perfect state of artistically rendered and presented
They saw, however,, an ebony-colore- d
AND AUCTION CO.
gentleman In a loud checked suit commercial value. In the first pic- one of the prettiest scenes of the
114 W. dolt
Phone M.
and he was charged by a Santa Fe ture we see the massive furnaces, evening.
"The Poppy Drill" was one of the
officer, with having ridden a bicycle then the fluid being poured Into molds
Into steel features, and It made a decided
nnd btlng transformed
on the depot platform, thereby
as many lives as the switch through the mixture of air charged hit. Sixteen young '.adies partlcl- engine,
which
then block- with oxygen. We then see the melt- pated each dressed In a .poppy
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. ades the crossingnowon and
steel bars and the fluid Is colored dress and large hat, and
Central avenue. ing of thesquare
put into
molds which, when with the effect of the colored lights
Bryant,
Nathaniel
fleneral
retired,
UfVMRT, gAIJR. FKXD i !"
panto-minhad no plea and meekly accepted a congealed, are rolled through mas- presented a most beautiful
TRANSFER STABL
Miss Margaret Franklin, queen
fine of $5 for his Infringement on sive presses which form them Into the
rails. Length of the film, 574 feet.
of the popples, took the leading pa- -t
the majesty of the law.
tress aad Kales boagal afl
There will be two shows 8:15 and in the musical drill, carrying the solo
9:15. Admission, ten cents.
work. Miss Lillian llesselden,
is
accompanist, played a very catchy
mem
turnouts m raw
suo-cema
m
Our
perfection
uear
work
piece which added much to the
is
Graduation Gift Book
possible. No old, worn out, broken
attained.
eeoafl Street betweea OsabKI
All KM
All rrC0
or
In
machinery
obsolete
down
our
"The baseball drill was the star
Deer At.
plant.
Everything
new
up
to performance
and
of the evening and
Strong' Book Storm
the minute. Always better work and brought down the house. The Rustmore prompt service. We defy com- ler and the Kings, two baseball agpetition.
A trial bundle
will con- gregations, were engaged In en imED.
vince you. Imperial Laundry
Co. aginary game of baseball
on
the
Back of post office. Phone 148. Red stage, and the baseball fans in the
wagona.
audience did considerably rooting.
o
The boys cleverly produced a red hot
Smashes all Records.
game and were so generounly apAs an
laxative tonic and plauded, they were forced to appe&r
health-buildno other pills can com
times. Miss llesselden accompare with Dr. Klng'a New Life Pills, three
panied the
hoys by very catchy
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
They tone and regulate stomach, liv music all through the game and
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
never a misstep was made. Tha
strengthen the nerves; cure constlpa' drill
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence US
boys were
in white suits and
tlon, dyspepsia, biliousness, jaundice, green hose. dressed
On tin ir last appearance
headache, chills nd malaria.
Try c otton balls w re tossed Into the auip Corner Fourth St. and Copper Art.
them. Z5c at all dealers.
dience ami a general scrumbel was
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
made for the souvenirs,
(.OODS OF HOMOSr QUALITY.
Colorado
A baritone
du.'t,
and trombone
C olgate s
Shaving Soap
5c "Kemi nibrance" by (.'has. Clarke and
Mennen's Talcum Powder
rendered,
20c Joan Meyuude w.m well
eeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Alcock"s Poroua Plasters
by Miss Alma
15c anil the piano
v
3QC Ualdridge was well received; both
UKlona
Prussian Stock Food an J Condihearty applause and were
tion Powders, $1 size for
80c forced to encore.
We sell the celebrated White MounTho recitation by Miss ltachael
tain ice cream freezers.
We have Hoyd "Uuroche and the Klcpliant,"
them in all sizes and our prices will was well delivered and the young
Interest you.
lady showed unusual talent for elocuTickets on sale May 17, 18
Shoe repairing outfits
70c tion. The recitation "The Little Capand ID Final return lin-l- r
TIIK MAZE,
tain" by Kurl Poiiertleld, was delivWM. K1KKK, Prop.
Oct. 31, 1909 Callatticket
ered remarkably well and he received
X otfice for full information.
much applause.
Nature's KeiueilleM for IMsettxe.
In conclusion Ms Oorothy
Nature provides more effective remrecited an original and clever
edies In the root and herbs of the
field than were ever produced from poem, which was well received.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
drugs.
Prof. W. V. Sterling gave a brief,
Thirty years ago, Lydia E. Pink- - but interesting talk, to the young
nam 01 tynn, .Mass., oiscovered and graduates and Impressed upon them
gave to the women of the world a the refinement and culture which
remedy made from roots and herbs, may be acquired by each forward
man can travel at
which has proved more efficacious In step in education.
curing women's disea.se
;lant If he makes
than any
Diplomas wer- presented by PresiBAMBROOK
BROS.
other medicine the world has ever dent A. J. Maloy, of the board of
faster.
known, and today Lydia K. Pinkham's education,
who before presenting
rsoas lit.
short
Jofaa St- Vegetable Compound is looked upon them, congratulated the graduates 0.1
locals
Ill
Cp so slate tarn-". Beat driven everywhere ns the standard remedy the success they had attain d and
n different pages
a th city. Proprietor of "butu," for woman's ill.
urged them, to continue their work
do the work of a
be plcnie wagon.
in the coming four years
of high
and their cost Is
For many year the t'olumbu Ho- school.
He expressed the hope that
ImM
tel
In
has
meal
the
trifle.
ilie they
soon be Installed In a new
for 25 rent, and inuiiilaineil Ilie high would
building, for which the
e many adrcrtls-.s- e
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop elly
liest seMleo. Tha
why eery chair Piesentschool
outlook is very encouraging,
them dally.
in
our
dining
is
room
iipieil
ixi
al
Our specialty U waking
owbfi;
Tonight at the high school building
M sud
shoes. First claaa meal time.
a reception will be tendered
the
rock-oa- k
paJrlng.
sole leather
freshmen In the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
hall.
Twenty
ed.
years'
experience.
ana
I
Tomorrow night at 8:30 the comare tX) btuy, send 1 oaster of the trade,
tilve as a trlaL WAXTED First class, experienced mencement exercises will be held In
d man.
Work called fur and delivered.
r
oth-need apply. C. the Kilts' theatre.
solicitor. None
The general pubMs.
its W. Central Ave. & A. Coffee Co.
lic is cordially invited to attend.
X

New-York-

,

AT INDIAN
Drews

At 2 o'clock In the afternoon a
dress parade of six companies of students in uniform was held on the
campus. Three companies being composed of boys and three of girls. The
Indian school band lead in the drill.
A ball game played with the high
school was a feature of the after-noo- n
and resulted In the score of 11
to 2 In favor of the Indians. The
line-up- s
were:
Indians Schanandore,
first base;
Teller, left field; Keen, second base;
Hardy, right field; Yazza, third base;
Spencer, catcher; Castillo, center
field; Naranjo, pitcher; Toledo, short
stop.
High School
'Wlckham, center
field; Calkins, short stop; Jones, third
base; Welller, left field; La Praik,
right field; Jaffa, second base: Coop
er, catcher; Wagner, pltctr; Scheer,
first base.
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Cultivator with Lever
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included; making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
5-To- oth

Raabe
I
W

J

Alvarado.
J. Stein, Las Vegas; B, W. Fenton,
Cincinnati, O.; J, Wlessbem and wife
San Francisco; Mrs. W. F. Wlltwer,
LosLunas; Mrs. J.P.Cook, Washing
ton, D. C; W. H. Cook, St. Louis;
M. H. Smith. Denver; A. O.
Smith,
Cincinnati, O.; H. C. Mont, Topeka;
J. M. McKelvey, I .as Vegas; F. S.
Hum. Denver; K. K. Ellinwood, Uls- be; It. . Hlckey, New York; K. C.
McCurdy, Denver; Leo Lewis, New
York; It. N, Bode, St. Louis; J. S.
Johnson, iKocky Ford; W. L. Kenrlch.
Dallas; D. M. Calusha, Oklahoma; C.
C. Mack, Newton, Kan.; Mrs. A. L.
Paddleford, Ebano, N. M.; Mrs. L,
Johnson, Ebano, N. M.J W. 13. Kern,
Kansas City; W. H. Pope and wife,
Koswell; Mrs. A. C. Jones, Wlnslow;
Miss L. Waterman, Silver City; J. L.
Fletcher, San Francisco; J. J. Fox, St.
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Parade, IlnHcball anil Other
Indulged In Hoys Go tio
Work hi Iteet Melds.

The commencement exerctses of the
Albuquerque Indian school were held
yesterday In advance of the regular
time to allow seventy-fiv- e
of the boys
to begin work In the beet fields of
Colorado. The department has been
encouraging this form of employment for the students, and this number will leave at once to work dur
ing the summer. The program was
held on a stage elaborately decorated In cottonwood branches,
a. M.
Barton officiated as musical director
Miss
Kmma D. Johnson as plan
and

I
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ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles oa the root.
tag Building Material Cbeapeg' ttsaa jom hats
snaay years. Bave at least U per aeat and

w ars
komgbi

BUILD NOW

Louis.

Savoy.

Hattles, Kansas City; E. Drown-don- ,
Lyons, Kan.; J. W. Kutherforl.
Osage, Kan.; 1. Zitzman; ChaA
Kan.; J. J. McVay, CIovIh; J.
C. lmdes, Mont., Ala.; A. J. Frank,

Rio Grande Material

B.

Lumber Co.

Itlch-ardso-

FHOXX S.

CORNER THIRD

AJTD

alARQCXTTaV

Algodoncs.

Ktwrgcs.

It. Cozart and wife, Chicago;
Mrs. T. P. Martin and son, Taos, N.
M.; It. F. Heller, Cabezon; C. W.
Holman, Cabezon; H. C. Applegate,
St. Louis; J. V. Stevens, Los Lunas;
A. 1. Clvington, Denver; L. L. Itees,
Flagstaff; W. W. Nicholas and wife.
Helen; B. O. McN'abb, St. Louis; P.
J. Murphy. Albany, 'New York;
F.
Fornoff, l'oi tales.
W.

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY
THE
i

WHOLESALE

Carries tha Largest aud

Craige.
Urady. El Paso; Mrs. W. F.
Wiltner, Los Lunas; lon Carlos B. P.
Musser, Duluth: M. Olsen, Ironwood,
J.
Mich.; M. A. Vinson, Cleveland;
Murso and family, Okla.; C. T. Hobs,
Bluefleld, W. V.; W. S. Peters, Hynan,
N. M.; J. S. llailes. New York; o. C.
Carton, Denver; Nellie McCakan.

miik

1rl

St.

o

Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple

Groceries m

the Southwest

FARM

4kND

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PKomcKits

Morning glory, blue morning glory,
eriiiixiii morning glory, purple morn-li- i;
glory, sliiHl morning glory,
while morning glory, mixed giant
dapaneso. ehoiiv mixed tiMMinllower
splendid ellmher.
K. W. I l l;
boa S.

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

H. S.

;ooi

1873

Itioiie

ltt.

The regular dinner for -- 5 cents ut
the Columbus Hotel is not equaled in
the city. Second and (.old.

Builders
,

and

Finishers

Native aa

BaOaUaf

Supplier

Chicago Lumber, fiberwtaWUlUine Paint Tfoae
Paper, Plaster, lime, Cemeas, Glass, fiaab, Doors, Bse,
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EUROPEAN BUILDING AT SEATTLE EXPOSITION. SHOWN AT NIG HT,
WITH 'ALT
LIGHTS ON.
One thing those folks out in Seattle electric game about 10 or 13 years to mention a number
private
of
though, plants. When the main plant was
expect to open the eastcrnerer'a eyes go. When they started,
first completed, the company covered
with this summer will be the light- they went fast.
iFirst someone discovered Snoqual-min- e most of the walls of their big build
ing. The whole
Falls up In the mountains, a ing in Seattle with small electroliers.
exposition will be blazing with lights. beautiful cascade with a drop of
"We got so much current that It's
The picture shows how the Euro- about 80 feet, previously known only as cheap to use U up ns to keep It
pean building, one of the first to be to hunters and forest rangers. Then stored," was the explanation made at
completed and Installed
with the the promoters got busy, und the con- the time.
electric light bulbs, looks at midnight. tractors.
The Electric building, sitting on a
Il shows how the grounds of the exIn a couple of years the startled hill, ablaze with light, was a landposition city will shine at nights like woodland cascade was providing light mark far down Puget sound. It gave
fairyland.
for Tacoma and Seattle, and running the cue to the exposition managers,
"aula only really got on to the their street car and power houses, not which is now being worked out.
Alaska-Yukon-Paclf- lc

PANTALOON

FAD

NEW YORK'S

press agents, without a single hith
her train, she had a gallery.
The ubiquitous messenger boy was
the first to sight strange vision. Ho
piped a shrill alarm and a trio of
young bachelors. Just through office
work and off for a holiday, fell into

ir.

to Fifth avenue.
He pleaded guilty
last year to introducing
the first
"sheath gown." a type that eventual
ly caused a riot on Wall street.

RUSSIAN GENERAL

line.

"Is she really wearing them?"

ask-

RELEASED

ed one.

LATEST
Show Girl Springs Latest
Sensation and Gets
Usual Free

"If they're pants, she's married,"
d
observed a
man who had
fallen in line. "You can take it from
me."
The "Havana" girl tripped along
unconscious of the throng of curious.
"A Sailor lit Skirts," is fry.
"Look what's coming," cried a
newsboy at the Thirty-fourt- h
street
co ner. "A sailor in skirts!"
By that time everybody was looking and a fair sized mob following.
It did not take Miss Glady'u gallery long to learn that the "pantaloon
gown was more of a show when she
strode swiftly. Accordingly they bark
ed remarks at her heels as she swung
along manfully. The wind that prevails at the 'Flatlron 'building was so
far surpassed in show of silk web-In- g
that Is scurried back to its cave
for advice from the father of winds.
"You can do nothing against
trousers" said the wind man. "If women take to them, even half way, you
might as well give up."
Miss Alexander cried
"enough"
when she saw the crowd behind her
and observed the attraction that she

FROM PRISON

bald-heade-

Was

Nerving

Sentence of Ten Years
for Surrendering His Forces to
the .InpancMe. Admiral
Also KcIommmI.

St. Petersburg.

Hoston. May 111. "If there are human beings on Mais, I have no doubt
but that they have been sending us
mesageg fur years and are still wondering at our stupidity In not replying.
"I hope to intercept these messages, and in this way, solve all the
mysteries of the human race."
Thus Bpoke Prof. David Todd, the
widely known astronomer
of Amherst college, In outlining his daring
project for establishing communication with the planet Mars.
To Go l'p Willi an Aeronaut.
At the risk of their lives, the Amherst professor and his companion,
the celebrated balloonist, Leo Stevens, will ascend into the air to a
height of ten miles, a distance as yet
undreamed of by the boldest aeronauts.
Prof. Todd makes no hesitation in
asserting his belief that the people
of Mars, if there are uny. can and
will solve the mysteries of the origin
of consciousness, of whether the disembodied spirits reassume physical
shapes In an other planet, of the doctrine of evolution, the manner in
which life originated and of the possibilities of sustaining
the average
life of human beings for thousands of
years.
Special Treatment for the Trip.
The trip which is now planned to
occur in September, when the planet
is at its nearest point to the earth,
will require an outlay of $15,000 for
equipment of one of the largest balloons In the country and the cost of
a special physiological preparation by
00th the aeronaut and the scientist In
order that both may safely withstand
the extreme raritication of the ex
treme high altitude. Prof Todd and
Mr. Stevens will undergo a process
of treatment devised by the scien
lists while making experiments in the
high altitudes in South America
whereby both, after a month's time
will be enabled to live with the least
possible amount of air.
The professor and his companion
win eacn oe snut up in a separate
air tight tank or cylinder shaped
structure, lilted with a glass bottom
and windows on all sides and a me
chanical contrivance for" utilizing oxygen from the outside whenever It Is
needed. The ascension will be made
straight upward for a distance of
about ten miles, the verdical direction
of the ascent being manipulated
by
three very flue but strong wires, the
lower ends of which will be uncoiled
from three separate stations, so locat
ed that each will form the apex of
an equilateral triangle with the bal
loon as the apex of the pyramid
above.
I :l nipped With Wlrelehs.
This arrangement has been plan
ned to prevent any tendency of the
balloon to soar in a slantwise direction and thus prevent the experi
menters from attaining the desired
distance. Mounted at the summit of
the balloon bag will be the skeleton
wireless antennae connected with the
three ground wires for receiving any
possible ether communications
from
Mars.
All such messages will be re- reived on the ground, and will be
kept a closely guarded secret until
the scientist returns to begin the
work of deciphering their meaning.

TO SELL

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay gocd prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few people will notice the sirn, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

MRS . TINGLEY

May
19. Lieuten
Stoessel and Rear Ad
miral Xebogatoff have been released
from their confinement in the fortress
of Stv Peter and St. Paul by order of
Emperor Nicholas. The health of both
Ad.
men has been greatly affected by
their confinement.
General Stoessell was found guilty
New Tork, Bay 19. "The Pantaby court martial for surrendering the
loon" gown mad? Its first appearance
fortress of Port Arthur to the JapanIn Xew yolk Saturday and a whole
ese and sentenced to death, for havHead of School at Point Lo
family of real pantaloons trailed In
ing surrendered to the Japanese but
its wake until it was forced to leave
his sentence was later commuted to
ma. Calif.. Makes Startten years in prison. XebogatotT was
Fifth avenue and take refuge in a
cab.
sentenced to be interned in a fortress
ling Statement In
The Pantaloon" gown has put the
for the same length of time for suror
gown
rendering
"sheath"
directolre
of last
to the enemy at the hattl-Washington.
year as far in the dim twilight of anof the Sea of Japan. Stoessel began
tiquity as the hoopskirt.
hU sentence March 20. 1908, while
Miss Gladys Alexander, a show girl
Xebogatoff took up his quarters ill
Washington, D. C. May lit. Mrs.
In "Havana," playing at the Casino
th fortress April 15, 190 7.
Tingley, the head of the
Katherine
theatre, was the young woman who was.
Rear Admiral GregerolT and LieuUniversal Brotherhood of Theosoph-ist- s,
dared to make the first public appear"Xone of them has paid admis- tenant SyrnofT, subordinate officers
is at the Raleigh hotel with a
ance in t:ie new costume.
sion," she declared as Bhe hailed a under Xebogatolf in the Russian-Japanes- e
secretary and a retinue of attendants.
Miss Alexander tried It on In the cab and called for .her hotel. "There
war, were pardoned and reShe came here to see Ceneral Carlos
creator's studio and looked at herself must be something to these 'panta- leased from the fortress St. Peter and
Carcla Veleu,
minister of Cuba. In
in the 8' at;.
loon gowns' after all.
St. Paul a month ago.
reference to a request made by her
"I don't see where the show com.'s
Olve Out Description.
lllce
that the Cuban government InvestiIn." she remarked to the head creaHere Is the description gent out by
gate her schools at Point Loma. Cal.,
tionist.
the police of the first "pantaloon" DUKE 10 BUY
where scores of Cuban children are
"Just you wait," said thU man gown seen on Fifth avenue and still
being educated according lo the ideas
dressmaker, who knew full well what at large but wanted:
and teachings of Theosophists.
Mrs.
he had done when he cut a shirt half
Material .Light olive chiffon broad
Tingley positively refused to receive
way up the middle and half way up cloth.
newspaper correspondents, mid it was
the buck, making two cylinders of
Fifty-si- x
Train
inches long, trim
not possible to speak with her secrepantaloon legs, which he fringed with med with embroidery.
Sold IViale In Filmland and Will Try
tary except over the telephone. Afsome stuff of pure white.
Buttons 12.
America for u
ter repeated attempts fur an Inter-sleFelt Like Italiiy-DaBack Directolre.
Suit.
While.
AMERICAN GIRLS
the following statement was
Miss Alexander sallied into
Long.
the
Effect
finally givn out:
street from the Fifth avenue shop,
London. May 19. The Duke of
Front Louis XIV.
Tingley. leadei
"Mrs.
for' the first half block no one noSeven yards of cloth were used In Bedford Informs his friends that he
SHOCK FRANCE and officialKatherine
head of the 1'nlversal
ticed. She walked slowly. The gown the whole dress, according to the lat- Intends to invest in California
the
Itrotherhood
and Thcosophieal so
was free and easy and there was no est devices and somewhere there was proceeds of . the sale of his famous
ciety throughout the world, is at the
chance for tight fitting silk under- cnantilly lace and bits of black satin. Thorney estate in Cambridgeshire.
wear. It felt, she aaid. as if she were
The government recently bought this Walking I'rip Through - i;uroc I'll- Kalelgh hotel. (In May 6 the made
Morin Blesser. a Parisian, is credi demand
on the Cuban government.
Is men- Idea
wearing a rainy day ult. She felt ited as the Inventor and G. C. Gelm- - estate, paying two and one-hamilthrough Senor Carlos tjarcia Velcz,
of fun.
JIke striding and began to stride.
ordiiiger of No. 105 Fifth avenue, is lions, and it is this sum the duke inminister of Cuba, for an immediate
Tl'tn Immediately, without aid of blamed for bringing the "puntuloon" tends to invest In California.
Pari. May 19. Two American Investigation of her schools at Point
The new budget placing a tux on
de Kerstratt of
land values and increasing tile in- - girls, Miss Yvonne
oine tax m millionaires caused the New York and Miss Kthel I. Chase,
luke to Investigate the possibilities of an artist of Portland, Me., will leave
large investments of American lands. Paris Monday on a walking tour,
The duke is a scientific farmer, and wearing sandals and carrying staves
They plan to go
the Thorney estate, which was for and knapsacks.
merly swamp, lias been transformed through Kurope, beginning In the
into one of the finest agricultural valley of the Loire.
The girls propose making the trip
arcaw in England.
It is a model es
tate, with model dwellings f"r farm absolutely alone. Their boldness is
French
ers, but owing to the agricultural de chocking some of their
pression the duke has lost money on friends who cannot understand Amer
of
your
requires
Miss
whiskey before ho
Chase
Uncle Ram
but
Here Is everything that
ine estate uurlng the lust few years. ican
a revolver and says
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
i lie nunc is one or the richest peers has purchased
.'ri
is
she
not afraid.
That it pass the test of theU. S. pauper as coming op to the governmental
in Knglund. owning Cnvent
Garil
1(X)
proof, full measure und aged at
tan'!.ird of purity, being straight,
"The Idea that it costs a fortune to
Market, the Itnylal opera house and
absurd,"
said Miss
si c Kurope
Is
lea t jur years. Here is the tumous ledar Mroolc test:
the theatre ami Aldywich stand.
only must all the requirements of Lode ham
"We intend to nhow that
In every theatre wliieh the Duke Kerstratt.
be
', but there must be quality supreme, a wonderowns H l"X Is reM-r.1
fur ,im. i,ut one may travel in France for a dol
vor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
fi.:
It Is
used.
is possible that lar a day, with plenty of unliiuo ex
years.
six
to eiht
jo aed
8
u ricneea thrown In."
the duke will son,,
th.
Toil
; choicest selected grains and purest spring
The girls are friends of Joe Da
Siati s.
used.
vidson and
Frederick Iturlingham
whose barefooted
trip last summer
i kkncii ia
Wra. H. McBrayer'
nii.fm
i:n.
Pans. May I'.i. A comparison of led to their being accused of the
Miss de Kersthe
device
invented y murder of Steinhcll.
Hiram Maxim and Colonel Humbert, tratt is known in America. having
u reiiren omcer or the Ki.ieh ar
been on- the stage w ith the Shuberts
tillery, shows that each emplojs til Her mother. Countess de Kerstratt
principle of muffling the so, mil by is living in Plainfleld, X. J.
Bottled in Bond
confining the Bases of the explosion
OFFICF, of the Chief Quartermasand allowing them to escape grail
In short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.
21,
1909.
i oionei
naiiy.
iiimihcrt,
however ter. Denver. Colo..In Anrll
Compare the age. It will show you the difference;
triplicate will be
however, uses simple horizontal cells, Pealed proposals
la the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, while
whereas the rellH In Mr. Maxim's de received here until 11a. m. on May
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
vice arc arrange, on the principle i 21, 1909, for transportation of Milstamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
the gyraseop,.. Colonel Hunibtit's si itary Supplies. Routes Xos. 1 and 2,
tejt, TOO. The world's best whiskey since X847.
lencer is miK li heat iir than
Mr covering hauling to Forts Apache and
At bll places where good liquor is sold.
Huachuea. Arizona, during the fiscal
Maxim's.
year commencing July 1, 1909. InCO.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distiller
Hivi
eczema. Iteh or suit rheum formation furnished on application.
Wlttdcftulo Dealers.
Lswrenceburg, Ky.
ets y ou crazy. Can't bear the tnucn Envelopes
proposals
containing
313 West Central Avenue.
of yodr clothing. Iinan's
for
ointment should be marked: "Proposals
Phono 112.
"
N-- i
cures
line
most
on
Route
obstinate
Why
Transportation
eases.
. .
LVWIVI.-i.lJll'.V.'ll'surfer; AH druggists sell it.
addressed t ) 3. W. POPK, Criof Q. V
ant-Gene-

'

VICTIM OF
PLOT

y

-

lf

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

"Pi

m

mmmfn

feTKHM-M.'lllOh-

"j.

If

J

single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold it you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

te

Loma. She has also requested President Taft to send a representative of
the I'nlted States government to Inspect them.
Tells r Plot In C uba.
"Mrs. Tingley stated that she was
acting under the advice of her lawyers and could not make a statement
ut present as to what knowledge she
had which led to her action with the
two governments; that at the proper
time some startling facts would be
given that would show the deep laid
pint in Cuba and elsewhere to destroy
her schools.
"Mrs. Tingley said that the malicious and libelous stories that were
being circulated in Cuba through a
third-clas- s
publication were but a
part of the whole scheme.
"Those affected by the misrepre-- 1
sentations are only a class of superstitious Cubans who have been excited Into believing that Mrs. Tingley
had misuse'd a colored child at Point
Loma.
"From another source it Is learned that after the minister of Cuba
had received Mrs. Tingley's request
for an Inspection of her school
with the Cuban officials nt Havana.
"Later, the editor of the third-clas- s
paper referred to (in Santiago)
to further affect public opinion
in
Culm, asked the Cuban government
into have the Point Loma school
spected, but this was not done until
information
had reached him that
Mrs. Tingley had made a demand on
the I'liited States and Cubun governments."
It was learned that Senor Caesar
llnri'Ktii n eh;i nerdlor nf IllR Cllhnn
legislature, has been designated t
make the investigation, and will start
at once for the Itaja Yoga school at
Point Loma. It appears that charges
of cruelty have been made by Cuban
newspapers, notably by one at Santiago.
'The Cuban minister knows very little of the matter, beyond the fact
that his government had advised him
to send Senor Karranco on the misAs stated by Mrs. Tingley, the
sion.
matter has been brought to the attention of President Tuft, but he has
tiik'-no action as yet, nor lias he
decided whether or not he will take
any official steps looking to an investigation of the schools by the
I'nlted States government.

FUNDS

NEEDED ft

MR

FOR Fl

SUE
Have Been Compelled to
duce Forceb as Legislature Failed to Make
Provision.

j

Re-

Owing to lack of funds which we
can devote to that purpose it has
been necessary to withdraw Prof.
Tinsley from Farmers' Institute field
work. The legislature failed to make
an appropriation for the Farmer' institute and field work and the territorial appropriation for the Agricultural college is not sufficient to allow
any mone to be devoted to this purpose.
Tho government appropriation
cannot be used for institutional work
and general field work so that money
for this purpose must come from
the territory.
We wish to take this opportunity
to thank the newspapers of the territory for the valuable assistance
which they have rendered in pushing the Farmers' Institute work. We
desire to urge upon the editors, officers of the Farmers' Institute socle-tie- s
and other farmers' organizations
the desirability of keeping up an interest In the various organizations. It
is very necessary that the farmers organize for the betterment of themIndustry.
selves and the agricultural
the
New Mexico is now practically
only state or territory In the United
States in which the farmers' institute
work is not provided for by a special
appropriation.
It is to be hop.d that,
through the Influence of those interested in the agiiculcural development
of the territory, the next legislature
will make it possible to resume systematic farmers' institute work.
While we cannot keep a man in
the li id the Agricultural college and
ixperiment station stands ready to
assist the organization and individual farmers as far as possible ( hy
correspondence and tiin unh its i f
We hope thai the farm-er- s
Illations.
will feel free to call for the f.ielp
J
Whenever they 11' i d il.

QUARTERMASOFFICE CHIEF
TER. Denver, Colo.. April 20, 1909.
Scaled proposals In triplicate will bs
received here and at office of the
quartermaster at each post below
named, until 11 a. m., May 20, 1909.
for furnishing Corn. Oats, Bran, Hay
and Straw or bidding bay, required
during the months of August and
September. 1909, at Fort Huachuea
C. E. HARRISON;'.
and Whipple Harracks, Arizona.; Fort
nt.
Logan and Denver. Colorado;
Fort
liayard and Fort AVIngate, New Mex- J. IV Tinsley. for,,,, simeilntend eiu
of Farmers' Institute.
ico; and Fort Douglun and Fort
Utah. Information furnished
KOI IT Wl.MJATE. X. M.. MAY ,13.
on application here or at offices o; 10119.
proposals in triplicate
respective post quartermasters. J. W. will beSealed
received until 1 1 a. m.,
Pope, Chief Q. M.
i, 1909, and then opened, for f
o
all labor and material
inooil ITIenil.
Won't Slight
quired f T construction,
plumbl nf
e
"If ever I need a cough medicine heating and electric wiring Post
again I know what to get," declares
Gymnasium
buildl. is
and
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Reals, Me., "for. here. Information furnished on a
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's plication. Right reserved to reject or
N'ew Discovery, and seeing Its excl-len- t accept any or all bids or any pa rt
results In my own family and oth- thereof. Envelopes containing bli '
ers. I am convinced it Is the best to be marked
"Proposals for cot
medicine made for' coughs, colds anl struction, plumbing, heating and eldi
lung trouble." Every one who tries it trie wiring Post Exchange and c.yn
feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at na.sium at Fort Wingatc," an a.
once and Its quick cure surprises you. dressed Constructing Qu irti rmaster.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
See I. H. CVx, the prumber, for gar
hest or lungs its supreme. 60e anl den hosr. .All gradi-- and prices, frot
tl.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by t to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70 '
all dealers.
West Central. Phone 130.
,

1

e.

f.x-chang-

1

s
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MA IK

19,

10.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

nocsra

BUSINESS

for rent

JOiUORE

DIRECTORY

REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

Class Mi d

HOUSES FOR SALE

M d.s

Established
FOR SALE,
1500.00 Six front lota on
Copper ave. Great bargain.

Repairs-Bicycl- es
V. 8. HOPPING

Szt South Second

RANCHES FOR SAL1

St.

$1,000.00

Vulcanizing.

Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repalr-n-g
and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOUND

--

STAR FtTRNTrCRE CO.
214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED By ft veteran old soldier
situation to care for a smnll property; a 111 accept a garden spot and
house room for his salary. Inquire
at citlsen office.
POSITION WANTED By ft flrst-- ,
class stenographer and typewriter.
' English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen of-- i
' see.

g
rooin'girl. Apply
at Home restaurant. 207 West Oold.

WANTED--binln-

WANTED (iirl to care for child
three nights a week. 616 West
Coal avenue.
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. MoBrady Co.,
Chicago.
tTANTKDA lady collector, married or single, to collect a few daya
monthly for a California installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Referenda required. Address Box
44. Oakland. Cal.

Physician and Bsxgeon.
Residence, 110 South Walter Street.
Phone 10S0. Office,
Harnett
Building. Phone. HT.

Rooms S,

Found Thtfotfgh An Ad

WANTED
WANTEtj Second
hand
clothes
bought and sold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
ANTD To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
prlct, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 321 Kitt- Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
'ANT5aD
regarding
Information
farm or business for sale; not
atout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
lad. Address L. Derbyshire.
Bo
ItM. Rochester. N. T.
par-ticul-

AGENTS
SOPASTE

Cleans hands
in fl.
d
can. 8c; sells
i'ke hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
llliifstraled list of big sellers free.
Parker Chemical Co., Chi- two-poun-

W-it-

cflfeo.

WA.VrED

General agent for Old
Ane
HJfe
Insurance Company;
Reputation must
Contract.
be
i ood. Address Producer, Box

itissen."
AC.HNTS make $5 dally selling our

National Clothes Drying Rack, reIn every home. Absolutely
'new. Send 60 cents for sample and
territory. Culver A Co.. 171 Washington street, Chicago.
SPONSIBLE men to sell Gaao-t- n
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Aoora
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. Ill,
ANT1CD
Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For partlo
alars address Box 11 Ybor Bub-station, Tampa, ria.
To
iiEN13 Positively make
to
" 110 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty
ever produoed;
oroetafag new and unusual. L. K.
4 CarroU
Nutter, Mgr.,
.. Cai- -

quired

--

,'

mto. Ill

tSTH ATTENTION! DIoio CabN
nets guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no atten-doJust hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Distributors, Butte, Mont

to

and

19

1

to

and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Dental Surgery.

I and 8, Barnett BaHattng,
over O'Kleily's Drug store.

Rooms

Appointments Made by Mafl.

Phone

Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so great you would
gladly hand that person a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward; wouldn't yi u?

DRS. COPP

they don't want pay for

Ll PETTTT.

. EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
a. m. to 11 :M p.
l:M to i p. m.

Office nonra,

SO

am,

Appointments made by mall.
W. Central Ave.
Fbone 4M

his wheel?

LAWYERS

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it returned it he would
even
advertisi.
not

R. W. D.

DOBSOU

Attorney

at Law.

Office, OrourweU Block.
Albaqnaque, New Mexico,
JOSE O. ESPINOSA

FOR SALE

WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
' New Mexico. An unexcelled spe
cialty
proposition.
Commissions
with tSi weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $10, $71 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, writ Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
WANTJiD
energetic,
An
educated
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
splendla epening; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company,
Bhukert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
V ANTED
capable salesman to eevei
New Mexico with staple Une. High
commissions, with $101 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. 8mith Co., De-

troit,

Attorney at Law.

Mich.

n ANTED

Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Una.
Money making
proposition.
Boms of onr men making
Slot
monthly. Stats references. Gartner
Bender, Chicago.
WANTED
$0 a month. $70 expense
ehandlse and grocery catalogues;
mail order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk II, Chicago. 111.
'ALES MEN interested in Post Caro
elds Una, write for our new offer,
rree sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete Une of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., It W.
Mcnroe St.. ChtCA"o.
WANTED
tuo experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; folg commissions;
onr best men are making $100 re
$1,M a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com-panKansas City. Mo.
is PUR WBEK PAID ONB PERSON
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-ie- r
Company. Como Block, Chicago
achaving
ANTEDSalesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory.
Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Bji
141, Button C, Cleveland, Ohio.
y.

room frame,
(Llcenslado.)
$300 cash, balance
$30 per
Practice la a'l
month.
Southwestern
Realty Co Will Do a General
FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Courts.
201 E. Central
Citizen office.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
FOR SALE
brick, 75 foot
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
New Mexico.
lot, large barn, fruit, shade, windat corner wtore. opposite postofflce.
mill, also city water $2,000; half
FOR SALE Skates for sale cheap.
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
E. Central.
Apply at the Rink.
AUorney-at-LaFOR SALE The house at 202 N.
(Llcenslado. Edith at a bargnhi. Inspect same.
FOR REN1
Rooms 8 and 6, Armljo Block, 304
l has. Mann, Old Albuquerque
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
New Mexico.
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E.
Citizen office.
Citisen office.
FOR RENT Sutherland hotel, 34
John A. White
rooms. Furnished. W. H. McMil- - John W. Wilson
FOR SALE Modern
houw;
WILSON & WHITE.
easy terms and price reasonable. ' non ijll w. Gold.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR RENT .Four room furnhthed Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
house, $14 per month, Southwest
FOR SALE An established electrlc- ern Kealty Co.. 201 E. Central.
al business at a bargain. Call on or
Will do a general practice In
address E. E. Herrmann, 105 So. rvn n.r..M Houses 4 to 8 rooms,
All Courts.
any part of city. W. H. McMIIUon, Rooms 15, 17, and 10, Crumwcll
Fifth street, City.
real estate broker, 211 W. Oold.
lildg, Albuquerque, X. M.
FOR KENT Oood 4 room house for
$11. We have othr houxes for rent. ' FOR RENT Jkiarding house.Tlght
rooms, furniture fur sale, easy pay.
Forte rfleld Co., 218 West Oold.
IRA M. BON
menu. W. H. McMillion, 211 West
FOR SALE Modern
brlc
Oold.
$1,000 down, balance to suit purAttorney at Law.
chaser, 522 W. Marqetta.
Rooms
FOR SALE On-l- ine
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrignta,
3 H.P.
Practically new. Reversible, variaCaveats, Letter Patents, Trade
ble dpi'ud.
A neat and serviceable FOR RENT
Marks, Claims.
Furnished Rooms for
Rent
37,
Hox
8$ F Street N. XV. Washington, D. &
City.
machine.
cards at The Citizen office.
FOR SALE Adobe house, t'uur largt; FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, stone foundation,
rooms, modern, $15. 114 W. Gold.
THOS. K. D. KABDIBON
l it, three
room frame in rear, city
FOR
KENT
Furnished room at 608
water, located In Highlands, $1000.
Attorney at Law
West Silver avenue. Up to date.
Southwestern Realty Co.
Phone 113.
Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
FOR SALE On Oak Creekthe fayr
RENT Private
rooms
mous fishing resort in Arizona, a FOR
housekeeping, with yard. Rent reagood ranch and
other business
INSURANCE
sonable. 524 West Central.
combined. Does $3,000 worth of
business In a year. 14 acres in alfalfa, large orchards, grapes and
B. A. BLEYSTER
berries. A bonanza for the right
parties. Terms reasonable, owner FOR SALE Profitable,
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
e?tabllhed
must leave. This business must be
Public
business. Owner must leave city.
sold at once. For particulars enInquire Citizen office.
Rooms 1$
quire at Citizen office.
14, Cromwell Rlk.
AUTH O RS
seek I ng a publisher Albuquerque and
New Mexloo
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
Kills to Stop the Fiend.
A. E. WALKER
Tribune building. New York e'lty.
Ths wortit foe for 12 years of John
FOR SAL&Well established,
good
Deye, of Uladwin. Mich., was a runFire Insurance
paying business. Invoices about
ning ulcer, lie paid doctors over
Address P. O. Box 110. Albu- Secretary Mutual Building
oi
rth.ut
Then rWkteh'i
Association
querque, New Mex.
Arnic-Salve killed the ulcer and
1 1 west uentray Avenue
cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Boll.
Felons. Eczema. Salt Khenm. Infalli
TYPEWRITERS
MONEY TO LOAN
ble for pll.e. burns, scaldi, cuts, corns
. c at all dealers.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, MONEY Do you need it? Ws can
Don't use harsh uhvsi,
The re
furnish capital for any meritorious
west central.
action weakens the bowels, lend to
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
chronic
constipation.
Oet Doan's FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
sold on commission basis. MetroRegulets. They operate easily. toi'O
S, new; never been used.
Sacrifice.
politan Investment company,
ill
the stomach, cure constipation.
Juillett Studio.
La Salle St., Chicago.
2 Ave

meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
JACOB FLAMING.

First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nlahed rooms by day or week.

SHOEMAKERS
N. YANNI.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third S 4
Men's Shoes.
4
$1.01
H Soles and Heels, nailed
j
t Solos and Heels, sewed,
Ijullos' Shoes.
751
H 8oles and Heels, nailed
$1.2t
4 Soles and Heels, sewed
sol)
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satlsfac
All work guarart 4)
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given 'prompt attei s
tlon.

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- needay of each month at Odd
Fellows' halL $21 Sooth Second
street. Next meeting Wednes
day, Julio 0.
ueadquarters at room 4, Bar- netis building, Second and Ceo- -

4

Secretary.

$1-S-

$2,-10- 0;

Mc-Ke- e.

i

!

Furnished

iO-f.-

Business Opportunities

in

Phone 1070.
All MAssourlans

4

tral.

are requested
to call and register.

J.

O.

4

LAUNDRIES
CHUNG LEE

CliJm-s-

s

(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Laundry, 807 South

Scccftd

Street.

j

Only first class work done and

guaranteed.
for and delivered.

Sewing

Laundry

cal fed

e

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- play ads in all papsrs for
FIVE- - DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,

Incorporated.

4

AJa chines

4

it

12 Qrexry
Los Angeles, Cal. San Franclseu.
48T & Main St.

4)

41IAS. HEWITT,

117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines

and

Ml

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locka keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters and sewing
machines repaired.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

AUCTIONEER
3. U. SelUe or the Krm of Sollle A
Le Brcten. 117 West Oold avenue.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose ot serving ths public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday ot eaek week, at 8:10
and 7:81 o'clock. Mr. SolUe has
bad broad experience in ths auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address ths peopls, will assure him
success as In other days. Ths peo
ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. SolUe Uelr
worn.
Subscribe for the Evening Citizen
a I'd get all the news that is news.

KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

$8,-00- 0.

a

ABSTRACTS OP 'i l'l l.w
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county ot
Bernalillo, and a competent
and experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer in our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.

311 South

Office First National Bank BuUAbsg
Albuquerque, New Mexloo,

E. W.

FOR SALE

night, 211 West Cen
In addition to our regular

BRYA2T

,

Attorney as Law.

When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remembsr that people are almost alwiys honest; especially in small things.
Try them.

RESTAURANT.

Opesi day and

tral.

But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the money for

SALESMEN

819 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

SAN JOSE

N. T. Annlje Bunding?.

Not long ago a young man picked up a packet book containing over twelve dollars
(which was just the amount he nee ed to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.

AND

RESTAURANTS

IE

Room

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing,
801 South Second street.

744.

DENTISTS.

And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the Owner.

Tailors & Cleaners
NEW

DR. J. E. KRAYT.

Would it be wcrth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored to you at

List your property

real estate lines.
with us.

4

DENTISTS

once?

But there are many people who would not accept a reward
being honest.

10

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Telephone 88

FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eishth 8t
$8.0
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$l.0O
house. Went
Central Ave., near Castle Hulling. Partly furnished.
$20.00 Rooming House with
tors room, close to shops.
$23.00 4 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
st. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 8 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street,
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 17 rooms; fin location, a bargain.
$150.00 Rico hotel, 8 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor stare rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

REAL ESTATE

t

Hoars

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALllCtiUERQCE. See
as before buying elsewhere. We
ran oave you money.

323 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 7J1.

L. BTJRTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

'

is
Jiffy;

A PICOIXINI.

Practice limited to Taberceloela.

FEMALE HELP

:
:

a.

MALE HELP

MONF;y

GROCERIES

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

book-keepin-

WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
f ANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large consumption. Position worth
$2,600
yearly to man with business acConeoll-dated
quaintance vr to hustler.
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
By big
WANTED QUICKLY
ntN
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
fit a week; $(0 expense allowance
rst month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, I8S Wabash
avensc, Chicago.
WKITH and we will explain how we
ay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take order
for portraits. Experience annsces-ear- y.
This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now befere It la too late.
ft. D. Martel. Dept. tiO. Chicago.
fUONQ MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer- sue May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
ample questions and "How Government Position
Are Secured."
ent free. Irter-8tat- e
Schools, T97
Towa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

hou;

A

as

MONET TO LOAN

O. Nlrlsen, Mgr.

WANTED-Posttlo-

E.

Urge lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a fox home
cheap. Easy terms.
$3.000 Three beautiful corner lots. 76x100 ft. on W.
ave. This is a snap.
$2300 6 room, good house;
two lots, stables, on 8ou:h
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
hourc
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
LSY OTHER BARGAINS IX
AIiL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS LV NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at orUrlnal plat prices.
Call at our ofllce for run

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire

BUSINESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Auto

WITH

Nor
FDR

Dr. King's

Discovery

4noycH3
OLDS

AND ALL THROAT 4N0LUM0

PRICE .1
A.
tlsl Bottle ft
A.

TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATIS AUXOiil
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

kL44

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Pi
MlH a

Marks
Copyrights Ac

ktrtrb and timcrimtnii mmv
Anfoatn1tnf
Mcm.atii our opinion Um w(itlir u
jnlc'y
U prohfiblf patent Ahlft. Com
--

monies

tiniiaitrrOttroiiUiieiitiKl. HANDBOOK onI'vtuLi
tent frM. Oldest tinrr tor tecum. g Datsiit.
I'.iteius taken through Alunu A, Co rclT
teruU notU, without ciiwrn iuib

Scicntilic Jlmericati.
tauidftomelf lllnntrMsvl wskTr. I.iiriTH etr
eiilaikm of nT cintiOn lournnl. nvrma, $.t
A

Co0,B,MdHewYor
O0.C9.

T 8U Wublisiou. IXC.

We Ask You
to lako Cardul. for your lemate
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great femalo remedy

TGOBHED
has bromjht reliei to tboiisaoda of
otrtor sick women, so vny uvt to
you ? For heauacbe, backache.
periodical pains, femalo weak
ness, many have said It Is the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

i

WEDNIKDVy,

aLBPQtTETlQUE CITIZEN.

rAGK BV3HT.

rtelen Saturday and Sunday. It Is
understood the temperance advocates
all over New Mexlau are preparing ;
open a steady eampnlgn which will
continued until the next session
the legislature.
Daniel Orant, owner of the Morning Journal plant and other business
Interests In the city, is In town from
Los Angeles for a short visit.
The Flics bazar committee desires
that all bills be sent to Roy Stnmm
or Frank McKee not later than S p.
m. tomorrow at which time the committee win meet and pay all accounts.
Paul S. Hedrlck. formerly connected with various newspaper enterprises
In Albuquerque, Is row engaged on
the Enid Eagle of Enid, Okla.
I). O. Grant of Los Angeles, arrived in the city yesterday and will
remain several days looking after his
extensive business interests here.
The remains of Charles VVatkins,
who died In a room in a South Second street boarding house, will be
shipped to his family In Toronto,
Canada, this evening.
Prof. J. E. Clark, superintendent
headquarof public Instruction,
ters at Santa Fe, has Just returned
from an official visit to the schools In
San Juan county.
The Ellis' bazar committee desires
that all bills be sent to Roy Stamm
or 'Frank McKee not later than 3 p.
m. tomorrow at which time the committee will meet and pay. all accounts.
A. O. Steyskal, post tailor at Fort
Bayard, spent yesterday In the city
and left this morning for Fort Bayard, accompanied by his sister-in-lawho was enroute from Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Vaughn of
C.
South Edith street, have as their
guest Mrs. W. J. Oliver, wife of Superintendent Oliver.
of the Black
Rock Indian school, at Black Kock.

MAY

It,

l)t.

In

THE TIME ISItHERE
Warm

One Comfort

Brings With

Weather

HAVE OXE SENT

that fair one. Send
box of our bon bona or

to the address of

LOW SHOES
Pretty and shapely, they are the very thine: to add the

fin-

ishing touch to your summer dress or suit. We have the
proper style for any occasion street, dress or housewear.

FOR MEN
Patent Colt Oxfords
Vici Kid Oxfords
Calf Oxfords, black or tan

$3-- .

$3-5-

$2.50,

$3-0o-

.

what? Why, a
other randy. If she has a sweet tooth
In
her head she'll have sweet
thought for the sender of such a.

treat.

The charm of our candy Is both
undeniable and Irresistible. No one
can t&ota It without wanting more,
What address did you say?

$400

SCirCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P.

$3.50
$J.oo, 3.50
.

FOR WOMEN

PERSONAL

$2-Canvas Oxfords, white or gray
t
$t.5
Vici Kid Oxfords, black or tan . .$1.65, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50
Patent Kid Oxfords and Pumps . .$2. 50, $3.00, $3. so, $4.00
$I-7S-

PARAGRAPHS
Should too fall to receive The
Evening Citizen call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
J. F. Itoyer of thin city left y
BOYS' FOOTWEAR THE BEST IN THE CITY
tcrduy for Santa Fe on business.
Mrs. Wlltwer, wife of Dr. Wiltwer
of Los LuniiH, spent yesterday here.
Mrs. T. P. Martin, accompanied by
her son, arrived in the city yesterday
n
from Taos.
Now is the time to please the boy with a pair of our
. p. John". in
Air. una airs.
re
New Spring Oxfords, like cut, in Patent Colt, Russia or
turned lust night from an extended
visit in California.
King Calf.
Is planning
a
Miss r.tlith
.visit among friends in Los Angeles
lor the summer.
BOYS
Mrs. J. C. Martin, of 501 North
Second street, has returned from a
OXFORDS
visit to Himcnez, Mexico.
A. ,T. Adams of Fort ISayard, arrived in the city yesterday and will
Every Taste
Lowest Prices
remain a few days visiting.
n
J. F. Buyer, traveling fur the
.Sabin Co., returned yesterday
Every mother will appreciate ou speciality Oxford line for
from a business trip in the north.
R. F. Heller and C W. Holman,
boys because they are constructed to meet every requiremerchants from Cahezon. are spendment. They are made over our stile manish lasts that add
ing the day in the city on business.
Adjutant General Ford of the terto their appearance, and only thelchoicest materials are used
ritorial militia, will arrive in the city
in their construction. We ask you to see them, then comtomorrow morning for a short visit.
Mrs. Willard S. Htrlckler returned
pare the quality and price to thosi sold by our competitors.
on the limited Inst night from a visit
of several weeks in southern California.
O0OOOCXX3UCXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXX3OO
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy,
have been visiting In southern
who
8m, California,
For First Class Work
l Promot Deliverr
returned to the city last
night.
Sheriff Jesus Romero, who went to
Fe In charge of prisoners yes8 Santa
terday, returned o Albuquerque toVHTTE VAi CNS
R day.
xy exxxxxxxx30orgrjexx3uuoa
society of the
The Missionary
Presbyterian church will meet at 2:30
p. m. Thursday, in the church par-

Try Our Excelsior Oxfords for Boys

S

frs

i

BOYS
SHOES

L,,

HUBBS LAU NDRY CO.

JUST RECEIVED FR EiHDY EXPRESS

-

McDonald's Sramous
Chocolates
The WILLIAM DRUG Co.
rhone
117 West Central Avenue. Blue

E. L. WASHBUPV PrM.
ft

8

Front,

781.

41bapierejae.

C. 0. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Trea

E. L. Washburn Company
I

Inoori'ohatkh

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

When You Are
Thinking Clothes
two points stand out: FIT and STYLE. QUALITY
it understood because the others are impossible
without it. Now, we tell you plainly and straight
SMART CLOTHES are made
ut. STEIN-HLOCl.y so capable minds that they will fit you with bet-- 1
sr style than any others you have ever seen, no
matter who made them.
H

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Stetson Hats, Stetson Shoes

Walkover
"

$3$0ond

Shoes

The Best in the World
lor the money.

N. M.

John Becker, president of the Becker Mercantile company, and a wealthy
resident of Belen. who is visiting relatives In Germany, is expected to return to his home at Helen next
month.
Miss Harriett K. Davis, a graduate
of the university in this year's class,
has accepted on oppointment In Las
Vegas as head of the English department and elocutionary coach at the
high school there.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Ieud avenue Methodist church, will meet at
the home of Mrs. Samuel Blair, 413
South Third street, on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The Ellts' bazar committee desires
that all bills be sent to Roy .Stannii
in Frank McKee not later than 3 p.
m. tomorrow at which time the committee will meet and pay all accounts.
Judge John R. McFie. District At
torney E, C. Abbott and Interpreter
Jose D. Sena, who have been in
Taos county at the sessions of the
First judicial district court, returned to Santa Fe yesterday.
Mrs. Rupert F. Aspiund, formerly
of this city, bit now a resident of
Santa Fe, where her husband Is employed as assistant superintendent of
education, will leave for St. Joseph,
Mo., w here .she wiU spend the summer
with her parents.
The Alamo Reading circle met for a
pleasant afternoon today at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Mayo, West Central
avenue. The topic under discussion
was the history of 'New Mexico, the
circle completing a course In this
meeting,
riubject with the, present
which will be the last until Septem
ber.
moving picture show will be
A neopened here on June 5. The Llnde- mann Brothers will open the Gem
on or about June 5. Connected with
be a
the moving pictures there
performance.
first class vaudeville
one
There will be no intermission,
lasting about ninety
performance
minutes. Films will he received di
rect from Chicago.
V meeting of the
program commit
tee and heads of the dcrurtments ot
the Woman's club will be held tomor
row at the home of the president,
Mra. D. H. Cains. Tile object of the
meeting will be to arrange the program for all the meetings of next
year and to discuss gvneral plans and
projects of the club. The representatives of the different departments on

0.

OSTEOPATH
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You Will be

3?

Surprised
.

W

A

& Marx
models here: tltcy-- v
produced some very stunning, smart
things;
we'
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
ths
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fashn-- st

ma riv i

I

Phone 72

ion.

fabrlos in all
of Hart. Schaffner & Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo- ol

Suits, $1 8 to $40

J.A.GARDNEK
!
f

ThLs

Hart

Cprrlhl

Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen
a mmpia RoomNmv
Cleaning

! 39

Max-Zo-

1909

by

J5t

'

m

wonder. Call

It
Strong's Book Store

I
Pre-Invento- ry

MAY 15 fO 30

Sale i

Have arrived. They are a. l.eautiful lot, including Chiffons,
Laces, all the dainty Straws, Leghorns Tuscans. Come
and tee them while the array is complete.
We are closing out all our Spring Hats at just half price.

CVRIOS.

WRIGHI'i TRADING POST
Corner Third

&

Gold

BULK

" YES!"

Still In the lling and we clean
them the way you want on .lie
floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam if you
have anything In the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
Plant 737 So. Walter.

THE 7H RNION
Expert Cleaning Co.
Phone 4(0.

V.

Phone

Central
S15

Ave.

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Pickles
I

HEINZ'S

t

Sweet Pickles
Sour Pickles

I
I

DRUGGISTS

X

ALVARADO

I

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Avs. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

Dill Pickles

I

B. H. Briggs & Co.

A full line of Pickles
and Chow in bottles

;

j

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Bring Us Your Prescription
Can't look well, eat well or
with impure blood feeding
body. Keep the blood pure with
clock Wood Hitters. Kat simply,
exercise, keep clean andyou will
long life.
v,

.11

feel
your
Bur- -

take
have

o

Very low prices on garden hose to
close out stock. Come in before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 70S W. Cen
tral.

IIIXI" WANTKl).

SIMPIER CLAflK SHOE CO.
of

i
i

Occidental Building

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.
Trash
NZW SEASONABLE STOCK-N- O
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.
First Door North

I

PHARMACY

SELLING OUT AT COST

318

118i West Silver Avenue,

J. A. Wood, Prop.

TOIS. (J5

Shoes Shoes Shoes
J

2

for busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try it and be convinced.
Consumptives not accommodated.

Navajo Blankets
AM)
C'HAMYO PILLOW

..

those nice, pleasant
rooms at

Will keep you cool and cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An ideal home

Coal

IWoffice, South Secoml St.

I

BEST
ALL

LI

MILL

i

1

r.

We
We

vr

AZ1

-

New White Hats for Summer

Co,,.

i

Motel

i

a week salary,
plus
, Agents--$;- 0
commissions, for securing subscribers
OFFICE of the Chief Qusrtermas- to our correspondence course in New
ter. Denver, Co!o., April 21, 1909. Thought. Agreeable, permanent work.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be Address Dept. A8. the School of
received bre until 11 a. m. on May Truth, Lafayette, lnd.
21, 1909. for transportation of Military .Supplies, Routes Nos. 1 and 2,
covering hauling to Forts Apache and
Huachuca, Arizona, during the fiscal
Bmmpl lot Mitt, Olova, Bat,
year commencing July 1, 1909. In
mnd Ma,k,
formation furnished on application.
thay la,t
proposals 1
Who aaala wft
containing
Envelopes
"Proposals
for
should be marked:
Strong's
Book
Store
'
Transportation on Route Is'.
addressed to J. W. POPE. Cri.f Q. M

oomomxjmcmoeKmjmoeKmomomo

it

Hardware

.

one

D

Hammocks
and

3

Workm

West Gold Avenue

7x9 tout.

the Central

Avenue
Clothier

o

--

m

clothes.

Hrt ScbfTet tc Mirs

store Is the home of
Schaffner A Marx

SIRSOW &TE&PS

-

A

e how
This Spring to
many varlati n tiier are
In models of Sult
and
Overcoats. Nn' kinks In
pockets, cuff, on sleevea
cut of the skirts.
and
We'll show you ths 'at"t
things in

Hart Schaffner

Campers' and Tourist

CCf)
LiviITT

Crescent

a.'

Our Berries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition.
Give them a trial

'

rxrom Pin r
VMJV liirnicVl.
waw.d
iiniicai 1Taica
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Tipe, Valves and Fittings

a

1

w)sooxcoooooo
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

ccooccoooocok

a a

;i

the committee are as follows: Literary, Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Cook; Domestic
Science, Mrs. Hesselden, Mrs. Shupe;
Art, Mrs. Harsch. Mrs. Ray;
Music,
Mrs. Himoe, Mrs.
Lyons;
Philanthropic, Mrs. Medler, Mrs. Collier. At
the regular meeting of the club Friday an address will be delivered to
the members by Rev. Fletcher Cook.
Francis A. Affleck, a traveling
salesman for the Continental Oil com"
pany, will change his headquarters
from this city to Silver City Saturday.
This change was thought advisable
by the company In order to bring Mr.
Affleck nearer the mining operations
in the south.
Mrs..
Affleck accompanies him to Silver City.
The Woodmen circle will celebrate
their anniversary on May 29 and will
entertain the Albuquerque camp No.
1, Woodmen of the World.
Members
and wives are invited to attend. May
30 the Woodmen of the World and
Circle will hve decoration and dedication day on which two monuments
will be dedicated and ail graves, of
Woodmen decorated.
W. H. Booth of Gross, Kelly &
company. Is the proud possessor of a
Columbia graphaphone as the result
of the drawing held yesterday by the
Elks. The machine was raffled at the
fiesta, and the drawing was held over
until a few remaining chances were
disposed of. The machine was eager- ly sought by a number of people who
lors.
held chances. It was the gift of the
George Owen, the eldest son of
manufacturers through their agent.
Attorney Harry Owen, is visiting an
Strong's book store.
aunt in Wagon Mound, N. M. for the
Miss Mary Ross who has been
ummer.
elected to fill the chair of oratory at
the University of New Mexico, from
Mrs. Katherlne Patterson and Miss
which Prof, ('rum resigned, has Just
Stella Sloan of Santa Fe, have ar
graduated from the Emerson School
ranged to hold a temperance meeting
of Oratory, where Bhe finished the
four years' course In three years and
took the honors of the class. She
;. H. Conner, M. D. D.
also took the honors of her class
when she graduated three years ago
from the state normal at Las Vegas.
Miss Ross is a native o: New Mexico, having been born and reared in
Specialist in Chronic Diseases
Las Vegas.
Office: N. T. Armijo Uuilding.
Thursday. May 20, wilt be observed
as ascension day by the St. John s
oe&momcmomcmomomXiaaaxymamyam Episcopal church. This day Is kept in
memory of our Lord'ti ascensi n.
YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
. WHEN
which occurred forty days after Ms
resurrection.
The keeping of this
day by the Episcopal church can he
traced back as early as the four;h
We have both makes. Our stuck is large. Every piece marked very
century, at. Augustine says It Is of
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
Apsotolic origin. There will be a celebration of the Holy Eucharist at St.
to reduce slock.
John's Episcopal church Thursday
Central Ave.
at 7 a. m. and 10 a. m.. to which all
The Leading
1 1
are Invited.
1 V
Albuquerque
Jeweler
Ear-ickso-

m

it

MALOY'S

Office,
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